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4 eIFRONDS OF PALMETTO Located in the Ottine swamp
at the convergence of three ecological regions, diversity is the hallmark of

Palmetto State Park. Lush stands of dwarf palmettos give the park its name,
and hiking and photography are popular activities. by Janet R. Edwan/s

4 BESTSTATEPARKFISHINGHOLES,PART IIi, , -
In the last instalment of our three-part series, we'll visit parks located on

the shores of major reservoirs of800 to 1,000 surface acres or larger, where

fishing opportunities run the full spectrum. byJim Cox

22 LONG-BILLED CURLEW This largest American shore- ; 2 ; 8
bird, a member of the sandpiper family, uses its long, curved bill to probe the sand for a meal. by Rcbert Bunch

2 4 GARDENING FOR WILDLIFE With the Texas Wildscapes Program, homeowners ean reduce
the time and money spent on lawn maintenance and create wildlife habitat at tne same time. in6 Elaine Acker Albright

28 THE PRETTIEST SPOT IN TEXAS? Once a massive reef in an iniarnd sea, the Guiadalupe
Mountains are the centerpiece of a spectacular national park. Wilderness reigns here. There are no roads through the

park, but there are some 80 miles of hiking trails visitors can use to explore the mountains arid :anyons. by oc Crisp

42 TWANG OF BEAUTY Stalking big carp, tilapia, buffalo and gar with a bow and nrrcw can be an action-

packed sport, and bowfishing is increasing in popularity. by Buddy Gough

C O V E R S

Front ElCapitantowersover Guadalupe
Mountains National Park. See story oin
page28. Photo © Vince Gravel. Canon
T-90 camera, Canon 80-200mm leui,
fl6 at 1/125 second, Fuji 50 film.

Inside Front A Louisiana iris, one
many beautifid lowland plantsat Palmetto
State Park. See story on page 4. Photv
© Rusty' Yates. Canon EOS-1 camera,
Canon 100mn 2.8 macro lens, f/22 art
1/2 second, Fmjichroe telvia fl/im.

Inside Back Bowfishernien use spot-
lights eo find carp and gar on Liike
Graham. See story on page 42. Photo C
Robert Liles, Canon Fl camera, Canon
200nim 2.2 lens, f2. R at 1/60 seon!.
Fu ji 101/ fil/.

Back I - ,r /.1.m // /,| w n, t
spot along Teais beaches. See story on!
page 22. Photo © Robert Binch. Nikon
F3 camera, Nikkor 300mm 2.8 lens icth
TC 1.4 converter,f5.6 at 1/500 second.
Fiji 100film.

DEPARTMENTS
2

12

38

AT ISSUE 3 LETTERS

WOODS & WATERS Bass fishing frorr a
kayak :n West Texas. by Bud McDonald

PARKS & PLACES TO GO Indian Lodge
in Davis Mountains State Park. by Ann P. Whit?

PAG[? 4

-- ~~-- V OUT DOO R D AT EBOOK

56 PARTING SHOT

40 PICTURE THIS Using flas_ fcir daylight

photos. by Leroy Wii/ unsctn

48 STATE OF NATURE As Texas grows, parks

in cities become more important. by Christina Leimer
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As we climbed Guadalupe Peak we had snow up to our calves. I'll never forget

walking up through the fog and out into the sunlight above the clouds. Nor will

I forget the incredible feeling of accomplishment in placing my name in the book

as one who had reached, on his own feet, the highest point in Texas.

Then I learned about Shorty Powers.

Shorty is a paraplegic who has no use of his body below the waist. He and a

friend were hit head-on at the age of 17 by a drunken driver traveling in excess

of 100 miles per hour. A few weeks before three friends and I made our climb to

the summit, Shorty and five of his friends-all paraplegics-had made the same

climb by crawling end dragging their wheelchairs behind them. The six of them

began their ascent on a Monday morning at 8 a.m. in defiance of warnings not

to attempt it. Five cays later, at 7:22 p.m. on Friday, three of the original climbers

reached the summit with their wheelchairs.
In the years following that climb, Shorty founded a unique organization called

POINT, an acronym for Paraplegics on Independent Nature Tours. POINT's

mission is to encourage disabled people to become more involved in the out-

doors.Through a wide range of activities including hunting, fishing, sailing, scuba
diving and canoeing, the newly disabled in particular are given an alternative to

bitterness, self pity and despair. Shorty and his pals today are responsible for

ensuring that hundreds of disabled children have the chance to experience the

adventure and challenge of the wild and to know that its secrets and wonders are

accessible to them in spite of their handicaps.
As I gaze on the magnificent imagery of the Guadalupes presented to you on

these pages, I think of Shorty Powers and his friends, and I am humbled.

-Andrew Sansom Executive Director

In August .. .
Our August issue will rake you on a hiking trip along the state's newest trail park, the
Caprock Trail near Quitaque. Then we'll go diving among the coloiflul coral forma-
tions ofthe Stetson Bark in the Gulf of Mexico, and also learn how to take underwater
photos. Also in August, Lockhart and Lake Houston State Parks, fire ants, aquacelturre
and prickly peal-.
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LETTERS

Historical Lapse

The Rio Grande issue (April) was
excellent. I did note, however, one
common but large historical lapse.
At the end of the Civil War, Grant
dispatched Sheridan and 50,000
veterans to the Mexican border to
assist in "persuading" the French
to leave. Grant thought fondly of
Mexico, and always had viewed the
Mexican War as one of open U.S.
aggression.

The reason these 1865 efforts
are largely ignored by both
Southern and Mexican historians is
rather obvious. However, in a
larger context, I think it was an
extremely important phase of
American history. At the time, the
English essentially had written off
Canada, which was going to be
easily conquered by the Union
Army. Instead of claiming all of
North America, the Federal army
ignored Canada, threw the French
out of Mexico and, except for
Reconstruction, essentially disband-
ed. Victorious armies usually do
not behave in this fashion.

Phil Killien
Seattle, Washington

Crawfish

We enjoyed the informative
article about crawfish in the March
issue. Regarding the letter in the
May issue from Mr. Teinert, he is
correct that the fresher the
crawfish the better. They should be
cooked as soon as possible after
delivery.

However, under "Boiled
Crawfish" in Tony Chacheres'
cookbook it says, "The purging of
crawfish in cold salted water has
been found to be useless other than
to place the animal under unneces-
sary stress."

Researchers from Texas A&eM as
well as L.S.U. say that to purge
crawfish they must be kept in large
aerated tanks of fresh water for 12
to 48 hours after being caught.
This is sometimes called "fresh
water deveining." Many crawfish
farms in Texas do this because the
crawfish will survive longer during
transit. They also are said to taste
better. With these "purged" craw-
fish no salt is necessary; you need
only spray the entire sack off well
with a water hose before they are
emptied into the pot and cooked. I

can assure you they taste great
since we eat them at least once a
week.

Texas A&cM also has found that
crawfish are high in protein, low in
fat and sodium. We are crawfish
suppliers in the Brazosport area,
and your readers can call us at
409-548-7826 if they have any
questions.

Leanne and Lyn Buck
Sweeney

Border Population

The April issue of Texas Parks &'
Wildlife is another gem. My
compliments to all those who
helped create it.

A sobering footnote can be added.
As demographers have pointed out,
the population of the U.S.-Mexico
border region-that is, the counties
and municipalities contiguous with
the International Boundary-
increased 830 percent between
1930 and 1990. That 1990
population, essentially 500 years
in the making, will double again
within 22 years. The stresses upon
this terribly arid land will be
unprecedented. Unless in-stream
use can be successfully argued for
as a beneficial use, the Rio
Grande/Rio Bravo essentially will
cease to exist below El Paso, except
during episodic flooding.

Can there be any clearer connec-
tion between excessive population
growth and environmental destruc-
tion?

Glen Kaye
Santa Fe, New Mexico

A Complaint from
"Sportsman's Paradise"

We really enjoy your magazine.
The photography and articles about
places and events in Texas are
excellent.

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine wel-
comes letters to the editor. Please include
your name, address and daytime telephone
number. Our address is 3000 South IH 35,
Suite 120, Austin, Texas 78704. Our fax num-
ber is 512-707-1913. We reserve the right
to edit letters for length and clarity.

The sad part about your publica-
tion, however, is your need to
satisfy the hunting contingency.
We really do not enjoy seeing
photos of dead animals, nor do our
children. You may claim that
hunting is necessary to control
animal populations, as if it were
the only alternative. If you really
respected and cared for our fellow
animals you might initiate a birth
control program that will maintain
the quality of life for the animals
and remove the "necessity" of a
violent injury or death. You even
could make a sport out of this
program.

The bottom line is we feel we
must eliminate as much violence in
our lives as possible. We no longer
can accept your magazine into our
home. There are so many hunting
magazines out there. It is a shame
that there are so few magazines
about Texas's parks and wildlife.
Perhaps you could begin a new
publication that eliminates the
needless killing.

Tom Neale
Shreveport, Louisiana

First Fish

This photo was taken at our
place in Leon County near
Centerville. The fish was caught
from our pond by our nephew,
John W. Davis III, age five, of
Newton.

We think the photo shows the
ultimate ecstasy of a five-year-old
showing his first catch.

Charles and Julia Finch
Pasadena
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Editor's Note: Friday the 13th of May was a bad day for Falmetto State Park. A tornado
skippec through the park, taking down numerous trees and knocking out power. The twistsr
missed any facilities needed b visitors. StfE from Palrr-etto and other parks set to work clean-
ing up fallen trees and :he park reopened after just a few weeks I3you Lave any questions or
concerns about a visit to Palne-to, cal 210-672-3266. For reservations, cal 512-389-8900.

4 July 1994
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LUXURIANT SUBTROPICAL VEGETATION lies hidden in

the pre-dawn swampland. As the sun begins to rise, shafts of light

cleave the humid air to reveal the fanlike pleats of palmetto fronds.

Life begins to stir and the primeval bog awakens.

Palmetto State Park lies along the edge of an area originally

known as the Ottine swamp, a lush contrast to the rolling post

oak savannah woodlands that surround it in northern Gonzales

County. Thousands of years ago, waters from what later became

the San Marcos River cut a path through ancient Carrizo sand-

stone, leaving shelflike ter-

races. The rapid current

gradually left new sediments

along these terraces across a

wide, deep valley.

C'amp:ites are ravailable ne.:r the park's
oxbow lake, above, which is fed by an
artesian well. Dwarf palmettos and
duckweed-covered bogs give the park a
?ush, tropical look in the summer, right.

a .
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by Janet R. Edwards
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ith time, the river sank below
the land surface. Yet thermal sulphur

springs, occasional floods and runoff
fromheavythunderstormskeptterraces

at higher elevations moist. Along the
edge ofthe floodplain, water could seep
up through cracks in the underlying
bedrock.Naturalgasescapedinthesame
way, creating mud boils and peculiar
moundslike miniaturevolcanoes,some

of them five feet tall and 30 feet wide.
Plants and animals flourished some

12,000 years ago in the mild, wet cli-
mate that prevailed in this region and
across much of what now is Central
Texas. Some species began to migrate
westward along river corridors. Peat
bogs, swamplands and dense forests
developed, supporting a rich diversity
of life.

But reduced rainfall and higher tem-

The San' Ilane(I)s Riverflo'sS nijty) plst
the park jbdtowing raini, left. The park's
woodlands harbor a variety of 7irds and
7n1'l7mr7ciS.

peratures gradually changed th envi-
ronment, isolating £e Ottire swamp
and creating a subtropical oasis. One
plant that followed tie winding path
of the San Marcos River and began to
thrive in the Ottine was the cwarf pal-
metto, which lends the park its name.
Lush color_ies of this striking plant still
growinprofusionhere,withfrordsthat

seem to rise in greet ng like fingers on

an open hand.
The swamp's unusual vegetati n and

warm sulphur springs, which prarnised
relief to victims jf polio and traumat-
ic injuries, have drawn visitors frcm
throughout nhe state since th-e early
1900s. To satisfy popular demand, the

SanAntonioand AransasPass Railroads
even provided weekend excursions to
the area. Aware of the swamp's unique
features and vulnerability, the '-'exas
State Parks Board acquired 263 acres
bordering the San Marcos River in 1933
andnameditPalnetto StatePark One

6 July 1994
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year later, the Civilian Conservation

Corps(Company873)setup camp near

the village of Ottine and began con-

struction of the CCC Refectory, a
handsome outdoor pavilion built from

native sandstone.

Sadly, the mud cones at the site

eventually subsided and disappeared due
to a gradual decline in ground water

pressure. Eventually, extensive water-

well drilling and pumping for agricul-
tural and other uses began to threaten

CCCworkers built this outdoorpavilion
from native sandstone in the 1930s.

theentirepalmettoecosystem.Helping

to offset this moisture loss are a large
water storage tower and a hydraulic
pump near the Palmetto Trail built by
CCC companies 886 and 1823 in the
1930s. Driven by the force of a column

of water from an artesian well below,
the pump needs no electrical power to
move water to a cistern atop the tower

and into the surrounding swampland.

Other CCC facilities still in use today
include walkways, sandstone picnic
tables, grills and a rock entrance.

As sunlight penetrates the oversto-

ry, early rising birders take to the
Palmetto and River Nature Trails with

binocularsandfieldguidesinhand.The

parkis habitat for almost250 native and
migrantbirdspecies, includingthered-
bellied woodpecker, hermit thrush,
Inca dove, Carolina chickadee and
American coot.

Dayhikers,bikersandphotographers

soon follow beneath oaks, hackberries,
cedar elms and pecan trees that in the
spring shelter clusters of colorful spi-

derwort,red buckeye, orchids and avari-
ety of wildflowers.

"We attract around 135,000 visitors
every year," said Mark Abolafia-
Rosenzweig, park superintendent.
"About 90 percent come for the day to
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take a walk, picnic or watch birds.
However, scientists from universities

all over the state and country have come

to study the palmetto ecosystem.In addi-

tion to birds, we have more than 350

species of animals and 600 species of

plants. The plants here are not unique,
but it is extremely unusual to find such

a variety growing in one location at or

near the fringe of their habitat range.

Although the parkis located within the

Post Oak Savannah ecological region,
the Blackland Prairies and Coastal
Plainsalsointerconnecthere.Forexam-
ple, the Palmetto palm is primarily a

southern plant found along the Gulf

Coast. The big hickory trees seen here

usually grow farther north, and you
won't find the prickly pear growing

much farther east.
"Part of the diversity is created by

slight changes in elevation, since vary-

ing amounts of moisture create differ-

ent habitats: a low area will stay wet
longer, a higher area will dry out quick-
ly. Botanists visit not only because of

the opportunity to observe so many dif-

ferent species in one location, but also

to explore other reasons why these
fringes exist."

Inearlysummer, blush-orange trum-

petcreeper blossoms beg to be touched,
as do the tart mustang grapes. But reflect

carefully before you reach. Poison ivy

grows throughout the park. With a bit

of practice, visitors can learn to distin-

guish poison ivy from harmless look-

alikes such as virginia creeper and box

elder that often share the same habi-

tat. (See Texas Parks & Wildlife, July
1993.)

n ponds and lagoons along park

trails and walkways, green tree frogs

and Gulf Coast toads swim among the

duckweed, while mosquito fish and

sailfin mollies move in and out of shad-
ows beneath mats of native arrowleaf

An arre:ian ZimIl built by C3CC workers iP tb: l 130: helps Utj5:k IsOlVtUIre lo's ow
excessive water-well drilling ard pumping jor agriculture. Water from the well
drives 2 pump that moves water to a cistern ad ntc :he szwrrounding swampblans.

PALMETT O STATE PARK

Location Six miles southeastof

Luling on U. S. 183, then south-
west on Park Road l1 for two
miles. Or, no.h of Gonzales 12

miles on U. S. 183, then southwest

on Park Road 11 for two miles.
Facilities 19 campsiteswithelec-

tricity and water, 18 campsites with

water only outletss every 100
feet); restrooms with showers, two

playgrounds; axbow fishing lake
(fed by artesin well), San Marcos
River Access (at low-water bridge

crossing); Palmetto and River
NatureTrails (eight-pagebrochure
describing more than 35 notable
plant species and geological
features :s available at park head-
quarters); picnic sites are available
on a first-come, first-served basis;
Refectory/Pavilion available for
large groups with advance reser-
vations (use of kitchen facilities

extra).

Special activities Stop-over
point for Texas Vater Safari(c anoe
raceiheld second weekend injure;
rno canoe rentals or equipment
available, nust provide own
por=age.

For moreinformation Contact
Palmettc State Dark, Route 5. Box
201. Gonzales, Texas 78629-
C _18c make reservations at
Pa mettc cr any other state park
call 5 12-389-8900.

1E3
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and water primrose. Ground skinks and
green anoles dart fromleaftolimb, while
pygmy mice and eastern cottontail rab-
bits forage among shoots of tender
foliage.White-taileddeer,raccoonsand

armadillos may wander by in search of
food.

As the noonday sun beats down from
above, thoughts turn to ice chests and
picnic baskets. There are plenty of
grassy, shady spo-s to spread a feast,
but day-use visitors often seek the CCC
Refectory. Choosing a table in the spa-
ciouspavilion orventuringout onto the

open patio that overlooks the San
Marcos River, the lunch crowd can enjoy
the fellowship, then frolic on the near-
byplayground. Others may get togeth-
er in the enclosed, air-conditioned
dining room (reserved in advance for
an additional fee) where a full kitchen
can accommodate large groups.

The refreshing sight and rippling
sound of the river rushing past may lure
summer visitors to take a dip or launch
a canoe in the park's oxbow lake. At an
average depth of six feet, the lake is per-
fect for floating, sunning or splashing.

2 1 YS , fi - 1r
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The San Marcos River also is teeming
with young swimmers in the heat of a
summer afternoon, but the sometimes
stiff current calls for keeping a careful

eyeoninexperiencedbathersorboaters.
"I like swimming in the river," said

Michael Najar, age nine, of Llano.
"And you know, I had a funner time
here than Idid down at the coast, because
there isn't any broken glass here to worry
about."

But not everyone who visits the park
has relaxation or recreation in mind.
Scout groups and members of other
clubs often are seen working on park
maintenance and conservation pro-
jects.

"Because of budget restrictions, all
the parks are looking for new ways to
get things done and keep our parks well
maintained,"said Abolafia-Rosenzweig.
"For any group interested in helping,
we offer discounts or free camping in
exchange for projects such as erosion
prevention or correction, litter control
and basic maintenance of picnic grounds,

Exhibits at the CCC-built water tower, left,
describe the area'sgeology and formation ofthe
bogs. Yellow huisache daisy blooms, above,
brighten the park in spring and early summer.

10 July 1994



PALMETTO EARTH DAY PHOTO CONTEST

Bill Leidner of Mission used multiple exposures
to taie his photo called "South Texas Nights,"which
won the granc prize in Palmetto State Park's annu-
al Earth Day photo contest.

Le dner composed the photousing a Pentax LX
on La Estrelh Ranch, north oif Rio Grande City
in Starr Couny. The moor exposure was shot with
a 500:am lens, L/125 second at 58. He made anoch-
er exposure with an 18-28mm zoom set at 18 mm.,
photographing the stars at =4 for 20 minutes, and
then shooting the foreground at E8 for five min-
utes using a flash to light up the foreground.

Leidner's hard work earned hun a TenbaVoyager
Aqua System Camera bag, donated to the Palmetto

contest 1:w Cap rol Camera in Austin. Five other

entrants won prizes that included a $50 Wial-Mart
gift certificate, Kodak film, a camera bag, rripad
and a Texas Conservation Passport donated by the

employees at Palmetto. There were 38 entrants

this year.
This is the third year of the Earth Dayr contest

featuring nature, wildlife and people in natu-e.
Photos co not have to be taken at Palmetto State
Park. Nextyear's deadline is 5 p.m. April 17, 195,
with the winners announced April 22. Contact
Palmetto formore details aboutthe E:tDay photo
contest.

campsites and trail routes. We're eager
to consider any goc project idea tha-
a group might come up with.

"Our goals for these gr~up.s, parti:-
ularly those involvingyour_g people, are
for them to come ar_d experience the
outdoors and to urerstand why this
swampland has beer set aside tr be pro-
tected.Inthisway,wenope theyll devl-

op the idea that parks are inoortant
places and will give us the future sup-

port we'll need to keep them going."

By late afternoon, overnight visitors
begir making camp.MostofPalmetto's

37 designated campsites are shady, and
all provide a lantern hanging post, pic-
nic table, cooking grill and nearby
restrooms with hot showers. As slant-

edraysofsulight fallacross theswamp,
fishermen cast for crappie. bass or cat-
fishfromthe grass-coveredhankcr the
lake's wooden pier, whi e la-ughter drifts

across the water's tranquil surface from
nearby campsites.

When the last glow of twilight fades
over the treeline, Eref~les create a lumi-
nous fairyland. Crickets sin3 while
katydids chirp from tree to tree, a fit-
ting serenade for a peaceful evening at
Palmetto State Park. *

JanetR. Edwardsirajreetancewriterbased

in Corpus Christi.
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WOODS & WATERS

SmallBoatsforBig Bass
Alaskans and Texans have

something more in common

than a propensity for wide open

spaces. The kayak, a small, dou-

ble-bowed craft favored by

Nanookin his quest for leviathans

ofthe frigidnorthern waters, also

has long been favored among

West Texas fishermen after the

smaller, though no less prized,
largemouth bass.

However, while the original

kayak was made of sealskin and

whale bone, the Texas version

ismuchmorelikelytobeofmold-

ed fiberglass. And, while the
northern mariners wouldn't

think twice about paddling their

fragile boats into the open sea,
Texas kayaks very seldom ven-

ture more than a short swim (or

wade) from shore.

How the kayak found its way

to West Texas isn't document-

ed, but Van Waterhouse, a San

Angelo dental ceramist, proba-

bly was one of the first to use

one for fishing.

"My brother ordered a can-

vas kayak kit from a mail order

house and I helped him put it

together backin the mid-1950s,"

Waterhouse said. "Although we

took quite a few spontaneous
swims before becoming profi-

cientwith it, the word got around

pretty fast and several other local

fishermensoonwereorderingthe

kitsandputtingthemtogether."

Henry Lancaster, owner of

LamPro Marine in San Angelo,
said he remembers tie canvas

kayaks of those days, as some of

the more innovative fishermen

brought their boats t him for

improvement.

"A few local fishermen were

makingcanvaskayaksandbring-

ing them to us to fiberglass so

they would last longer," he said.

"Whatwewould endupwithwas

mostly a mess that was too heavy

to be much good."

Lancaster said his company

built its first mold and turned out

a pure fiberglass kayak in 1955.
He addedthattheoriginalmod-

elswere not much different from

today's version, except that the

boat is a little narrower. "We

made those first models a little

over three feet wide in order to

be steadier in the water for inex-

perienced boaters," he said.

"However, our buyers com-

plained that the extreme width

hindered their paddling efforts."

Although the company turns

out several different models of

kayak, their basic design and

bestselleris 10feetlong, 34inch-

es wide, 12 inches deep and

weighs a meager 40 pounds.

"Actually, the weight is the

kayak's big selling point,"
Lancaster said. "Since a lot of

our fishermen fish the rivers or

theupperreachesof lakeswhere

there are no boat ramps, almost

anyone canpickoneupandwalk

down to the water with it."

As the scores of West Texans

whofish from a kayakwillattest,
portabilityis theprimaryreason

for owning one. Although all

appreciate the small boat's agili-

tyinmovingaround thickbrush

in extremely shallow water in

search ofspawning bass, the fact

that itis readily handled by asin-

gle fisherman isits selling point.

However, many of the various

Kayaks, right, are small and light
enoughforoneperson tocarryashort
distancetothewater, butbigenough
to handle plenty offishing gear.

manufacturers who have jumped

on the popularity of the small

boat concept have lost track of

its original appeal. In contrast to

the modern bass boats, whose

beauty is measured in flash and

speed, the kayak is ugly.
For most purposes, a boat

loses its portability if it requires

a trailer to haul it from place to

place or if it takes more than one

person to launch it. In all but a

fewmodels,thesetwoconditions

eliminate mostsmall boats ofthe

pontoon and tri-hull designs.

The kayak, or even a small

aluminum jon boat, can be loaded

easily into the back of a pickup

or tied on top of a car and put

into the water by a single fish-

erman. Tomake the job even eas-

ier, there are several innovations

on the market involving wheels

and skids thatattach to the boats

for easy loading and unloading.

One craft, called the "Porta-

Bote"byitsmanufacturer, comes

in lengths up to 12 feet, can hold

two fishermen, their gear and a

motor up to 50 pounds and folds

up into a bundle only four inch-

es wide weighing 69 pounds.

Made of extremely tough plas-

tic and an ingenious system of
leakproofhinges,thePorta-Bote

can be stored behind the couch,
then unfolded and ready for the

water in 10 minutes.

As is the case with nearly any-

thing, the cost of the portable

boatsvaries fromcheap toridicu-

lous, depending upon the num-

ber offrills. The simple eight-foot
fiberglass kayaks still can be pur-
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chased for less than $250,
although the price can go as high

as $1,400. The tri-hulls and pon-
toon varieties begin at about

$500 and go to around $1,500.
Porta-Bote comes in several sizes

and models fromeight to12 feet,
with the most expensive model

less than $1,000.
The few warnings associated

with kayaks and other "mini-

boats"allinvolve the little crafts'

instability.Mostkayak fishermen

who have spent any time on the

water admit to unexpected dunk-

ings and look skeptically at any-

one who says they never have

been dumped from their kayak.

One of these stalwart anglers is

Burkie Harlow, a San Angelo

garage owner. He recalls being

thrown from his watery bronc

whilefishinganearlyspringbass
tournament on Twin Buttes

Reservoir.

"I'm a firm believer that a

kayak is programmed to over-

turn as soon as you paddle into

water over your head," he said.

"I was dabbling some salt cedars

in about three feet of water and

everything was fine. However, I

had to cross a hole with water

about 10 feet deep. As soon as I

gotrightinthemiddle, thekayak
rolled over like a poodle in a dog

show and pitched me out, along

with my rods and tackle."
Harlow said the chilly bath

wasn't the end of the "kayak

curse," however. As soon as he

began floundering around in the

water, a boatload of his friends

happened by to fill out the sec-

ond half of the hex.

"I could have drowned for all

thegoodthoseguysdid,"hesaid.

"While I was trying to salvage

any part of my gear, they just

whooped and hollered like fools."

As Harlow discovered, besides

the unmerciful ridicule to be

borne by those who let their kayak

have the upper hand, it is virtu-

ally impossible to reboard one

ofthe light boats from water more

than knee-deep. Sometimes this

means a long, cold walk back to

the bank while suffering the cat-

calls ofthose who once were con-

sidered friends.

The foremost item of safety

aboard a kayak or any ofthe small

boats is a Personal Flotation

Device (PFD). Since time is

essential in any small-boat cri-

sis, the PFD should be worn at

all times the angleris on the water

and not used for a seat cushion.

Except for a few situations with

some very old craft, the small

boats are buoyant and can keep

an angler's head above water if

he stays with the boat. Anglers

shouldhaverespectforthesmall

boat'ssizeandnevergetintoopen

water. Ideally, the small boats
shouldbeusedonlyinwatershal-

low enough that the user can

touch bottom if capsized.

by Bud McDonald

Hunting Fatalities

Low for 1993

Hunter education officials of

the Texas Parks and Wildlife

Department believe progress is

being made in firearms-related

hunting safety. During 1993, six

people died in hunting acci-

dents.Whiletragic,this totalties

an all-time low for fatalities that

was set the previous year, and it

is well below the 28-year aver-

age of just over 17 fatalities per

year.

Non-fatalaccidentsalsowere

down, with the 53 reported being

four fewer than 1992 and below

the long-term average of 58.71.

"Hunting is a relatively safe

sport compared to swimming,
hiking, fishing and certainly hang
gliding, rock climbing and

bungee jumping," said Steve

Hall, education director for the

TPWVD. "However, even one

accident represents a tragedy

that could have been avoided

through common sense and

Inowledge cf gun safety prac-

tices."

Hali believes the accident rate

could decline dramaticaly if

adults took a more active role in

huntereducaion. Texas's hunter

educion course is required of

every Texas hunter born on or

after Senrember 2, 1971. For

rrore infcr-ation ca]l tcll-free

=-8C"-253-4536, or 512-389-
4999.

Duck Hunting

Prospects Finally

Looking Up

£ ucks and duck hunters save

exper-erce: some lean years

receltly, rut at least s:me

encouragingnews is emanating

from the r ordern resting areas.

Briun Sullivan, waterfowl pro-

grar- leader for the Texas Parks

and Wildlife Department, said

h eary rainfall last summer and

snows duringthe winter inr_orth-

Mallards, above, still are lefs
abrndant than they 1ere ~half-
century ago, but biologist: hope
favzrable nesti:nig condtirons in

anadaandtbel rthem U.S will
help boost their populaa=ions-

central United States ar_d the

Canadian prairies created wet-
land habitat that boosted nes:-
ing success for several spe ies of

ducks. "Snowfallwas alcve nor-

mal in most of the prarie duck
production area, which should
be providing plenty of poncs for
nesting," said Sullivan. "Also,
ru dies indicate that duck nes:-
ing success ir_ Conservation
Reserve Program (CRP' fields
is Higher than in other habitats

because oflower nes: predation
rates."The CRPis a federalpro-

gram that pays farmers to take
eredable farmlands out cf pro-

duction and plant certain vege-
tative cover such as grasses.

"It probably will take several
years ofgood habitatconditions
to increase popualaticns ofson-me
ducks, such as mallards and pin-
tails, to former levels," Sul ivan

said, "But I m ontimisric about
the potential fcr duck nun-bers

to increase :his year."
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by Jim Cox

State parks make great base camps for some of

Texas's finest big-reservoir angling.

In the May and June issues, we explored fishing opportunities in state parks

where small lakes and streams are the drawing card. This final instalment will

take a look at state parks that are situated on the shores of major reservoirs.

Ve arbitrarily have classified lakes of 800 to 1,000 surface acres or larger as

"major" because these water bodies generally offer unrestricted boating access and

have the species of fish most fishermen seek.

Anglers familiar with big Texas reservoirs will notice immediately that state parks

are situated on the shores of some of the state's most revered public fishing waters.

WIatfreshwateranglerworthhisorhersalthasn'theardofLakesLivingston,Texoma,

Wlitney, Caddo, Choke Canyon, Bob Sandlin, Falcon, Amistad and Possum

Kingdom? A state park is on the shores of each. And there are other reservoirs that

may not yet be household names, but whose fisheries appear destined for greatness.

These include Ray Roberts near Denton andJoe Pool south of Grand Prairie. Cooper

Lake in Northeast Texas near Sulphur Springs already is open for fishing, but park

facilities won't be ready until this fall or later.
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Ilrlanta State Park,
lft, is an excellent
place to combine
campingwithfishing
on a large reservoir.
Wright Patman
Reservoir, located in
the northeast corner
ofthestate, isknown
for producing good
catches of channel
catfish, crappie and
w hite bass.

In all, atleast 27state parksoffer access

to large reservoirs. As one might expect,
fishing opportunities run the full spec-

trum, from catching saltwater redfish

atFairfieldorColoradoCity,tostriped
bass at Texoma and Whitney, to chain
pickerel at Caddc, white bass at

Livingston and largemouth bass in

sccres of traditional liotspots.
Because of the large number ofres er-

voirs, we have dliviced the state into
regions to perhaps make it easier for
you to select a nearby lake and park.

To reserve camnpsi:es at these or any

other state parks, call 512-389-8900.
No-th/Central

Anglersinthe -allas/FortWortharea

have never had it so good, so close. Five
large lakes with shoreline state parks

are located within reasonable driving

distance o§ the Metroplex, ar_d two of

the closest are rising stars on the sport
fishing scene.

Sone Texas anglers n-ay not have
heard nuch about Ray Ro rerts
Reservoir,sir_ce it's a relativelynewlake
whose ueburwas sub ect to more pra:-

fallst ianaRed Skelkonroutine.A 1988
flood filled the lake a couple of years
aheac of setledule, Defore boat rams,
roadsand Dar-:nglots were completed
by the U.S. Army Ccrps of Engineers.
Second dleugein _991 forced closure
of the lake, and access problems per-

sisted until opening o= Isle du Boi State
Park -n 1993. While weather-related
problems -nay have taken some of the
luster from the 30.000-acre lake's Lni-

tial exposure, =ishing reports have
remained consistently enccuraging.

The fertilereservair is expected to blos-
som into a top-rotch largemouth bass
lake. To protect the fishery from over-
harvest, a three-per-day bag limit and
18-inch minrnum length limit is in
effect.

To reach the park from ILallasor Fort
Worth, take Irterstate Highway 35W
north and turn east on FM 455 at
Sanger. The telephone number is 817-
686-2148.

Even handier to most Metroplex
dwellers is Joe Pool Reservoir, located
near Cedar Hill, just south of Grand
Prairie. Opened amid considerable fan-
fare in August _989, the lake was an
immediate hit with anglers, especially
bass and crappie fishermen. TPWD

biologists were so impressed with the
potential of Focl ro procuce quality
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-argemouths, they recommended a 14-
-o21-inch slotlimitha:nowisineffect.

Murder this limit, bass :'e-ween 14 and

2 1 inches may not be retained, andyou
car_ retain only one lor°r than 1 inch-
es per day. Fishing for crappie and cat-
fsh also is reported to be outstanding

at Joy Poo .
This 7,450-acrelakeprcbablyhasthe

most recreational facik:ies per mile of
shoreline hananyreservcrinthestate,

with Cedar Hill S-ate Park spanning
7.5 niles of the lake s eastern shore-
line, and Trinity Rier Authoritypark-
lands on the western side. The state

park's ~.54 campsites are :he most of
any park, and anglers en,oy 10 boat
launching lanes and twoll fishing jetties.
The main access to the park is via FM

_382, Belt Line Roaa and Mansfield
Roac. The park's ramber is 214-291-
3900.

One of the finest laues in Texas in
terms of variety is Lake Whitney near
Hillsboro. This is reflected in lake

records fcr 11 different species caught
by anglerson the 23,530-acre reservoir,
incudir_g the currerr s:a:e recordsmall-
mouth bass weighing 7.72 pounds.
Whitney in fact is a showcase lake for
smallmouths and ano ther introduced
fish, striped bass. Throw in better-

than-average largemnizuth bass fishing
anc a strong crappie oc pulaonandyou
can see why biologists and ar_glers con-
sider Whitney, one of the state's old-
est major reservoirs, r_ all-star. Lake
Whitney State Par{. situated on the
lake's eastern shorelir_e just west of
Whitney, has 950 acres of campingand

Visitors to Lake Bob Sandlin State
Park can fish Lake Bob Sandlin, left,
ordriveashortdistance tolakesCypress
Springs, Monticello or Welsh, allofwhich
offer good fishing. The park is located
southwest of Mount Pleasant in
Northeast Texas.

otherrecreationalfacilities.Theirnum-
ber is 817-694-3793.

To the north of the D/FW area is a
reservoir thatis considerably larger than
Whitney, but in many ways similar in
terms offishingvariety. Lake Texoma

GLEN ((NIS

on the Texas-Oklahoma border also is
widely known as a hotbed for striped
bass fishing and, like Whitney, it has a
burgeoning population of hard-fight-
ing smallmouth bass (See "Big On
Texoma," Texas Parks & Wildlife,
October 1993). The 89,000-acre reser-

voir on the Red River offers opportu-
nity for all sorts of water-oriented
recreation, and Eisenhower State Park
has the facilities for enjoyment of the
bounty. In addition to the usual camp-

ing facilities,ithasscenicoverlooks,hik-
ing trails and a swimming area. The

number is 903-465-1956.
Just 25 miles north of downtown

Dallas is Lake Lewisville, a reservoir
that traditionally has been known for
water skiing and recreational pursuits
other than fishing. However, the depart-
ment has targeted Lewisville for regu-
lar stockings of striped bass, and the
lake's good forage base and water qual-
itycould make for an outstanding fish-

ery in the next few years, according to
RogerMcCabe of Waco, the TPWD's

head of stocking programs. Stockings
of Florida largemouth bass in 1990 and
1993 also may pay dividends, especial-
ly because of recent high water levels
that created more fish habitat and water
fertility. Lake Lewisville State Park is
an excellent spot for a camping and fish-

ing trip, situated on a peninsula on the
lake's eastern shoreline. Its 720 acres
contain plenty of campsites, including
screened shelters and boat ramps. The
park is on Hackberry Road, three miles
west of FM 424, north of The Colony.

The number is 214-292-1442.
East/Northeast

If you're tired ofthe bass boat bumper-

cars routine on Lake Fork, you prob-
ably should schedule a trip to the new
Cooper Reservoir and Cooper Lake
State Park. Cooper is one of the newest
and potentially finest bass fishing lakes
in the state, and the state park, expect-
ed toopenthis fall, will offer some 3,000
acres of shoreline facilities in two units.
Cooper is located less than 40 miles
north of Lake Fork, near the town of
Cooperin Delta and Hopkins Counties.
While it may never exceed Fork for tro-
phy bass fishing (what lake could?),
Coopernonethelesshasthefertilewater
and flooded timber and brush that
should make an outstanding fishery.
Massive stockings of Florida large-
mouths (almost2 million fingerlings in
1992)jump-started bass populations, and
anglers already are catching large num-
bers of small- and medium-sized bass.
Two boat ramps, one near the dam and
the other in the lake's upper end, are
open for fishing access to the 19,000-
acrelake. Adaily limit of three bass and
minimum length limit of 18 inches is
in effect to maintain a quality fishery.
Call the TPWD toll-free 1-800-792-
1112 for more details about the park
and its opening date.

If you don't want to be locked into
fishing for just one or two kinds of fish,
then Fairfield Lake and Fairfield Lake
State Park may be what you're looking
for. You can fish for introduced red-
fish,hybridstripedbass,largemouthbass
and catfish, or even try your hand at
bowfishing for the delicious, albeit
unwelcome, African import, tilapia.
The stocking of saltwater redfish no
longer is considered experimental, as
Fairfield produces excellent fishing for
reds in the 10- to 15-pound class. The
lake record is a 23-pounder caught in
January 1993. Hybrid stripers often are

caught byredfish anglers while trolling
or drifting with live bait. Largemouth
bass fishing also is excellent, with aquat-
ic vegetation and shoreline reed beds
providing habitat. Fairfield is one of the
most attractive park and lake combi-
nations in Texas, with pine and hard-
wood shorelines and clear water that is
kept warmer than normal because of
circulation through a generating plant
across the lake from the park. The park
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is located just east of Fairfield in

Freestone County. The number is 903-
389-4514.

If ever a state park were located with

anglers in mind, it's Lake Bob Sandlin
State Park near Mount Pleasant. The
park is on the shores of9,460-acre Lake
Bob Sandlin, one of East Texas's finest
largemouth bass fisheries. The park also
is within a couple of miles of Lakes
Cypress Springs and Monticello, and
only 15 miles from Lake Welsh, a

power plant lake southeast of Mount

Pleasant. The Sandlin lake record for
largemouth bassis 14.3 pounds, and each

of the other three nearby lakes has pro-

duced fish over 12, including a 15.23-
pounder from Welsh, caught in 1983,
according to TPWD biologist Fred
Janssen of Marshall. Park facilities
include campsites and screened shel-

ters, aboat ramp and all the other ameni-

ties for a family outing. It is located a
short distance south of Interstate
Highway 30, and can be reached from

the Dallas-Fort Worth area by taking
State Highway 37 south off I-30, then
turning left on FM 21. The park's num-

ber is 903-572-5531.
Much has been written about Caddo

Lake, the swampy, cypress-filled reser-
voir onthe Texas-Louisiana border (See
"Close Call For Caddo," Texas Parks
& Wildlife,July 1993). Caddo Lake State
Parkis the perfect headquarters for sam-
pling the delights of this unique fish-
ing spot. The shallow lake has been
improving as a largemouth bass pro-
ducer, and it also offers catfish, crap-
pie,sunfishandchainpickerel.Pickerel,
relatives of northern pike, are small but
hard-striking fish that generate excite-
ment during winter and early spring,
hitting spinners and topwater lures.
Janssen said Big Cypress Bayou adja-
cent to the park also has some of the
best fishing for spotted bass to be found
in East Texas. The park is located in
Harrison County, 15 miles northeast
of Marshall. From Marshall, take State
Highway 43 north and turn east on FM
2198. The number is 903-679-3351.

You can't get much farther north-
east in Texas than Atlanta State Park
on the shores of Wright Patman
Reservoir. Patman's 20,300 acres offer

a brand of fishing that appeals to those
who want to have fun and put some fish
in the frying pan. Janssen said the lake
has an unbelievable number of chan-
nelcatfish, mostly good fryingsize, along
with strong populations of crappie and
white bass. "Patman is a fertile lake with
fluctuating water levels, which may
cause it to be only a fair largemouth
bass lake," said Janssen, "but you can
hardly put a hook in the water without
catching a catfish." The park is situat-
ed on the south shore of the lake. From
Atlanta, take State Highway 77 west and
turn right on FM 96. The number is
903-796-6476.

Pine and hardwood forests provide
the backdrop for fishing at Martin
Creek Lake in Rusk County southeast
of Longview. The 5,000-acre power

One of the prettiest state park and reservoir
combinations in Texas is Inks Lake State Park
and lake northwest of Austin. One of the
Highland Lakes chain ofreservoirs, Inks Lake,
below, has clear water and shoreline of granite
hillstonmakefishingforlargemouth, Guadalupe
and striped bass a special treat.
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State parks on major reservoirs offer
plenty of boat launching and docking
facilities, so owners ofbass boats, right,
and other larger-sized craft can easily
get on the water for a day of fishing.
Most ofthe parksalso havefishing piers
for those without boats.

plant cooling lake has had a turbulent

history, with pollution by selenium

from power plant operations causing

closure of the area for fishing in the

early 1980s. The problem apparently

has abated since then, but a health advi-

sorystillis ineffect recommendinglim-

ited consumption of fish. Be sure to

check posted advisories before retain-

ing fish to eat. The pollution appar-

ently had no lasting effects on fish

populations, according to TPWD biol-

ogistPaul Seidensticker ofJasper, who

said the lake is "literally full of large-
mouth bass." He said electroshocking

surveys in fall 1992 turned up as many

bass as he had seen in more than 20

years of survey work in the region. It

also has strong populations of crappie,
catfish and bluegill,redear and redbreast

sunfish. The lake is full of the exotic

aquatic weed hydrilla, making fishing
tough in the summer and fall when the
weeds are thickest Seidensticker said.
Martin Creek Lake State Park has 60

multi-use campsites, 21 screened shel-

ters and other facilities for fishermen,
including a boat ramp and fishing pier.

From Interstate Highway20, take State

Highway 149 south, turn right on State

Highway 43 and left on County Road

2183. The numbe: is 903-836-4336.
Southeast

No list oflegencary East Texas fish-

ing lakes would be complete without

Lake Livingston. The big (84,000-
acre) reservoir located about 75 miles
northeast of Houston has produced good
fishing for more than a quarter-centu-

ry. In addition to largemouth bass,
crappie and catfish, the lake has been

stocked with striped bass. And the

Trinity River above the lake is renowned

as one of the best, _f not the best, white

bass fisheries in Texas. Anglers catch

large numbers of whites, including

many in the two- to three-pound class,
each spring. Lake Livingston State

Park is one of the state's larger units,
with 21/ miles of lake frontage and

almost 150 campsites. A big plus for
fishing is the fact that much of the park

shoreline is bulkheaded, offering excel-

lent access to river and creek :bannels
for bank fishermen. Tc reach the park,
take FM 1988 out of Livirgston then

go west on FM 3126 The nuber is

409-3(5-2201.
Lake Somerville barely qualifies as

beinginSoutheastTexas,locatedro ugh-

lyhalvay between Austin and Houston,
not fir south of Bryan. The sometimes
murkyreservoirhas had ups and owns

both for fishing and water levels dur-

ing the pas- couple of ecades. Fsl ng
happens to be on the upswing right now

because ofrwo straight years ofspring-
time floods, one of wlich was serious
enough to close the Nails Creek end

Birch Cr eei Units of Lake Somerville
State Park for a brief period in 1992.
TPWD fishervtechnician BillJolnson
of Bryan said the floods vastly expand-
ed largemouth bass spawning habat,
and the lake now is heavily populated
with one- and two-year-old :rge-

mourhs. as well as inrre based numbers
of catfish crappie and white bass.
Hybrid stripes gass, a:raditional min-

stay at Somerville, also continue to thrive

in the 11,000-acre like (See "School
Days," Tesas Parks & Wildlife, Aarch
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1993). Somerville is best fished from a

boat, as the sloping shoreline is not

always conducive to bank fishing. Both
theNailsCreekUnitinthelake'supper

end, and Birch Creek in the lower end,
have camping, boat ramps and other
amenities.ThenumberforNailsCreek
is 409-289-2392; Birch Creek is 409-
535-7763.

B. A. Steinhagen Reservoir is any-

thing but a familiar name to most

anglers, even though it's big (13,000
acres) and has pretty good fishing and

beautiful surroundings. Perhaps over-

shadowed bymega-lakes Sam Rayburn

and Toledo Bend just a short drive north

and east, Steinhagen nevertheless pro-

vides superb white bass and hybrid

striped bass fishing in the spring, bet-

ter-than-average crappie and plenty of

catfish, according to TPWD biologist
Paul Seidensticker of Jasper. Heavy

stands of hydrilla and water hyacinth

can make fishing and boating a chal-
lengeattimes,butreasonablygoodnum-

bersoflargemouthbassaresequestered

in the weeds, especially around Martin

Dies,Jr. State Park, Seidensticker said.

Two lighted fishing piers extend into

fairly deep water and are sufficiently
free of weeds to offer good fishing for

crappie and white bass. Seidensticker

said if you have a boat, a trip up the
lake to the Angelina-Neches Scientific
Area is worthwhile to view one of the

state's finest stands of bottomlandhard-
wood trees and abundant wildlife. The
state park is located 12 miles west of

Jasper off U.S. Highway 190. The
number is 409-384-5231.

A spot to keep in mind for the future,
especially if you live in the Houston

area, is Lake Houston State Park on

Lake Houston. At press time the park

site was under development and open

for day use only on weekends. When

completed, the park will provide access

to the San Jacinto River in the reser-
voir's upper reaches.

Central
The Highland Lakes on the Colorado

River in Central Texas are widely

known for pleasing scenery and good

fishing. Inks Lake is an 800-acre jewel

that offers both. The lake's deep, rocky

channels harborlargenumbers ofstriped

and hybrid striped bass. Striper fishing
can be fabulous in the lake's upper end,
below the Lake Buchanan Dam, dur-

ing the spring spawning period.
Largemouth and Guadalupe bass are

numerous in shoreline and vegetated

slough areas. Guadalupes, recently
named State Fish by the Texas

Legislature, are worth fishing for at Inks.

Although small (a three-pounder is

trophy-sized),thehard-fightingbasswill
strike avarietyoflures, especiallycraw-

fish-imitating jigs and crankbaits. Inks

Lake State Park has post-oak-shaded

campsites, a fishing pier and boat ramp.

The park is located about nine miles

west of Burnet off State Highway 29.

The number is 512-793-2223.
Anglers with big-bass fever should

put Lake Bastrop on their short list. The

900-acre power plant reservoir in the
Lost Pines region of Bastrop County

is one of the lakes earmarked by the

TPWD as a quality bass fishery. This
means massive annual stockings of

Florida-strainlargemouthsandrestric-

tive regulations aimed at getting opti-

mum numbers of larger fish. Now in

effectis a slotlimitunder which anglers

must release bass between 14 and 21

inches inlength. They may retain three

bass per day shorter than 14inches, but

only one per day over 21 inches. The

maximum number is three per day of

anylegallength. There currently is not

a state park at Lake Bastrop, and access
is controlled by the Lower Colorado
RiverAuthorityatitsNorthShorePark.
However, a major state park is being

planned for the lake's south shore.
Fortunately, Bastrop and Buescher

State Parks are located just across State

Highway 21 south of the lake, giving
camper-anglers an excellent nearby
place to stay, with campsites and CCC-

builtcabinsunderthe shade of pine trees.
To reach Lake Bastrop's North Shore
Park, take State Highway 95 north from

Bastrop and turn right onto FM 1441.

Thenumberthereis512-321-3307.The
number for Bastrop State Park is 512-
321-2101, and Buescher is 512-237-
2241.

South
Fishing holes are relatively scarce in

the southern part of Texas, but at least

- - Wit~~a'g. _ua m

No publication equals Texas Park: & Wildlife
as your wuide for enjoyment of the Texas

outdoors, whether you prefer fishing, birding,
hunting, camping or simply learning more

about the natural environment. And there's

no better way to capture the entire 1993 lineup
of photos and articles than in this beautiful
library-quality bound volume, a' ailable in

limited quantities for only
$3` plus shipping and handing.

z z LLIE

Are back issues of Texas Parks &
Wild/fe magazine stacking up in

your garage or storage room?
You can revive these jewels of she Texas
outdoors by giving them the display they

deserve in these attractive binders.
Priced at only $13.95 plus shipping and

handling, each bender holds 12 issues or one

full year's worth, and each comes with printed

labels for easy reference on the bookshelf.

T E A S
PARKS WILDLIFE

Call toll-free
1 -80O-580-5050

and order while quantities last.
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four reservoirs south of San Antonio
offer excellent fishing along with state
parkcamping. Choke Canyon Reservoir,
locatednear Three Rivers abouthalfway
between San Antonio and Corpus
Christi, has a reputation of being a bit

perplexingtonewcomers.Havingflood-

ed thousands of acres of timber and
brush, the lake simply has so much habi-
tat it's difficult to decide where to fish.
But experienced fishermen and biolo-

gists know there's no shortage of fish,
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especiallybassand catfish, inthis27,000-
acre lake. Choke qualifies as a bona fide
trophy bass lake, having produced a
14.66-pounder in May 1991 and liter-
ally hundreds of 10-pound-plus fish
through the years. It also is one of the
finest catfish lakes in the state for trot-
linersand rod-and-reel anglers who bait
areas with soured grain. Choke Canyon
State Park offers fine camping facilities
in both the larger Calliham unit and

the South Shore unit near the dam.
Wildlife is a big drawing card at
Calliham, with deer, turkeys and javeli-
nas abundant in the park and alligators
lurking in the lake's shoreline weeds.

The number at Calliham is 512-786-
3868,and South Shoreis 512-786-3538.

Just a few dozen miles down the
Nueces River from Choke Canyon
Dam is Lake Corpus Christi, one of the
Coastal Bend's best-kept secrets. This
19,000-acre water supply reservoir offers
a surprising variety of fishing, but its
proximity to the coast may cause many
anglers to overlook it. Fishery techni-
cian Reynaldo Cardona of Mathis said

the lake has a good largemouth bass pop-
ulation, and recent stockings of hybrid
striped bass are beginning to pay off in

fishing action. He said local anglers bor-
rowthetried-and-true saltwater method
of following feeding seagulls to locate
schools of hybrids and white bass.
Fishing for catfish and crappie is sea-
sonally good, Cardona said, especially
for the latter when the lake rises and
inundates willow trees and brush. Lake
Corpus Christi State Park has camping
facilities, boat ramps and two fishing
piers. It is 35 miles north of Corpus

Christi. From Mathis, go west on FM
1068. The number is 512-547-2635.

The coastal prairie between Houston

and Corpus Christiis a flat, mostly tree-
less agricultural region dominated by
rice, cotton and grain sorghum. But Lake
Texana State Park near Edna is a shady
oasis where live oaks surround spacious
campgrounds and line the shores of
11,000-acre Lake Texana. Because of
its rather isolated location, and also
because of the proximity of the coast
(Lavaca Bayis only 15 miles to the south),
Lake Texana may not be all that famil-
iar to frCshwa,ltcr fshrcn, excep)t fo r
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local residents. But its shallow, some-

times murky waters contain excellent
fish habitat in tae form offlcoded tin-

ber arnd acuatic weeds such as hydrilla,
cocntail and water hyacinth, according

to Cardo-a. The lake has good fop-a-
lations of -argemoul bass, catfish and

sunfish, and facilities include two fsh--

ing piers and boat ramps. The parl

entranceis on State Highway 111 about

six miles east of Edna. The number is

512-782-5718.
Legendary Falcon Re.servoir on the

Texas-Mexico border has been turn-

ing out super largemouth bass isking
-or decades, and ir cicarions are ic may

be getting even better. Florida large-

nouths obviously nave done well at

Falcon. The lake record 15-founder

(ca-ight, -ncidentally d-aing the sarme

monta,May 1991, as the 14 E5-pounder

a: Choke Canyon; Ls just ore o= many
weighing in the teens. Even first-tirne

visitors tc Falcon State Park can rea-

sonably expect success Lf they have a

boat and the normal amouli- of skill

Mcost -Falcon bass are caught in shal-

ow water around visible brush struc-

ure snchas flooded willows, blackorusk

andrr_esquite.It'sagrearoff-seasondes-
ination,sincethe weatherusuallyismild

in winter and the bass usually become

active starting in January. Later in the

spring, Falcon anglers sometimes haul
their boats to San Ygnacio in the lake's

upper end and run up the river for some

of :he fines: white bass fishing in the

s:are. Also, striped bass and catfish are
abundant. accordingtob oogistJimmy

DeanofSanAntorio. FalconScatePark

is located near the cam, which is abcut

80 miles south of Laredo off U S.
Highway 83. The park's telephc ne

number is 210-848-5327.
West

Besides having the cutest name.

Possum Kingdon- Reservoir definite-

ly is one of the most atrractrve big lakes

in Texas. With deeo, clear water and
rocy, mesquite- and jLniper-covered
shorelines, the old lake nestled in te
Palo Pintc Mountains remains rmuck of

its beauty despite considerable shore-

linedevelopment.And ~romallaccourts

the fishing never has been better.

Largemouth, smlrr_outh, white and

striped bass fishing all are seasonally

excellent,withcrappie, catfishandsun-

ash thrown in for spice. As an exam--

ole. the lake has pr o-cee a largemo-ath

weighing 16.02 pounds, a smallmouth

of almcst 61/2 pounds an: a 31 '/-

pound striper. Possum Kingdom Stare

Park's 1,724 acres include campsi-es,

six cabins, a store. boat ramps, lighted

fishing pier and other recreational facil-

Ities The park is located in Palo Pinto

County about 10 nles west of Grafc-rd.
From Graford, take State Highway

24_ west and turnleft on State ighway
16. The number is 8 L7-549-1803.

If y ou have t f:shed Lake

Brownwood in five years ormore, that's

too long. This is because, in the opin-

ion of former TPWD biologist Roy

Barrberg of Abilene, 3rownwoc d's

largemouth bass fishing has improved
more during the past ~rne years than

-; _:
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Lake Whitney offers awide variety ofsportfish,
includingstriped,white, largemouth andsmall-
mouth bass, crappie and catfish. Lake Whitney
State Park, left, hascompletefacilitiesforcamp-
ing, picnicking and fishing. It is located west of
Hillsboro.

that of any lake of comparable size in

the state. This is attributable partly to

weather, with five years of high spring-

time water levels boosting fish spawn-

ing and survival, but also because of a
special experimenton largemouth bass

length limits. Brownwood was one of

the first lakes to have a 14-inch mini-

mumlengthlimit on bass, and that min-

imum was increased to 16 inches in

September 1992. Bamberg said angler

interview and electroshocking surveys

showed there now are more and bigger

largemouths than ever before in the

7,300-acre lake, and a bumper crop of

white bass as well. Lake Brownwood

State Park is a beautiful facility with

campsites, 17 cabins, screened shelters

and other amenities including a light-

ed fishing pier. Their number is 915-
784-5223.

Laredo residents have a good fishing

spot and nice state park to visit right in

their backyard. Lake Casa Blancais 1,100

acres of fine bass, crappie and catfish-
ing, and the park offers picnicking,
fishing piers and a boat ramp. Lake Casa
Blanca State Park was acquired from

WebbCountyand opened as astate park

in 1991. So far, only a few sites are avail-

able for overnight camping, but plans

call for extensive campsite develop-
ment in the future (See "Laredo's

Secret," Texas Parks & Wildlife, April

1992). The park is located off U.S.
Highway 59 on the east side of Laredo.
Their number is 210-725-3826.

West Texas anglers don't have to trav-

el to Fairfield in East Texas to catch

redfish in a freshwater lake. The pop-

ularsaltwater fish have been stocked in
Lake Colorado City on a fairly regular
basis since 1981, including 1993, accord-
ing to TPWD biologist John Dennis
of San Angelo. The warm waters of the
1,600-acre power plant cooling reser-

voirhave provided good habitat for the

Continued onpage 52
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Long-billed: Curlew
Anyone who has spent much time
on Texas beaches observing the amnaz-
ir g variety of bird life prol ably has
notice] the lcng-billed curlew -twould
bed==flcult to ness. Alarge, distinctive-
lcoking, and ve-y appropriatelynamed
b-rd, tEe cur-ew sports a prod-g ously
lcng, sicklelike curving bill that can be
n-ore cran eight inches long. Ir_ fact,
the Dird is sometimes referrec t: as a
"sickle bill."

On frequer: visits to Padre and
Mustang Islands I have watctec with
fascinatior as this large, starely bird
patrc:ls the sur=, occasionally plunging
the full length f its bill into the sand
to snare a :asty crustacean.

These interesting migratory birds, the
largest American shorebird, are men-

bers of the sandpiper family. They are
a buffy cream color on the breast and
flanks with irregular dark brown mark-
ings on the back and w~ngs. There are
narrow brown streaks or the head,
neck and sides of the breast. In flight ,
a f_ash of cinnamon shows in the wing
linings. Their wingspan can stretch a
yard or more and they may weigh up
to 11/2 pounds.

Long-billed curlews range from
southern Canada through western
North America to Central America. In
Texas they can be found during much
of the year, either spendir_g the winner

here or migrating through in the spring
and fall. Biologists believe the largest
remaining population winters in Texas

on the lower Lagura Madre.
Although classified as a shorebird,

the long-billed curlew really is more a
bird of the prairies and great plains. In
the last century they ranged nuch far-
ther east, but the arrival of Anglo set-
tlers and cul-ivatior of the prairies for
agriculture greatly reduced their habi-
tat. During Audubon's time curlews
were reported in flocks of thousands
east of the Mississippi River. ranging
into Michigar and Elinois. Today they
are listed by bird experts as rare or
casual in the East.

22 ju'y 1994
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It's easy to

spot these

coastal

visitors as

they probe

the surf with

their curved

beaks for a

meal of

crustaceans.

Long-billed curlews prefer open,
grassy meadows, prairies and open

beaches where they use their specially

adapted bills to forge for insects,
worms, snails and small crustaceans.

Fiddler crabs are a primary food source

alongtheTexascoast. These crabs live

under the sand ir curving burrows, and

the bill of the curlew seems especially

adapted for proving thIese burrows. It

is assumed that te birds locate the crabs

by sound. Curlewsusu-ally forage singly

or in small groups, moving to prairie

grasses, sandy islands or tidal flats at

dusk where they roost with other shore-

birds.
Ncwadays, curlews breed mostly on

remnant prairies in southwestern
Canada and the central and western
United States. They usually lay four or

five eggs in a slight depression on the

ground lined with grasses. While the
female sits on the nest, the male remains
nearbytodistractpredators. Sometimes
groups of males will team up to harass
a potential predator. Two females have
been known to share the same nest.
These shared nests may hold as nany
as eight eggs. In the past, curlews bred
in Texas on grassy Panhandle prairies
and along the coast, but biologists now
believe their production is declining.

Like all shorebirds, the long-billed
curlew now is protected, but in the past

they were hunted. A close relative, the
Eskimo curlew, was hunted nearly :o
extinct_or_. Past market hunting and a
continuir_g loss of habitat have resulted
in declining pcpulations of the curlew.

The TJ.S. Fish &Wildlife Service has
classified the long-billed curlew In
Federal Category II, an incication :niat
the popu ation may be declining and in
need of -urther protection. The best

guarantee against further decline is :o
preserve as much as pcssib-e of :he
remaining pra ries and grasslarnds :he
curlew needs fir nesting *

Robert Bi4 ch is afreelance photograpier
living in Dallas.
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Gardening
Howmuchtime doyouspendmow-

ing your yard? By participating in the
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department's
Texas Wildscapes Program, you can
convert your traditional, manicured
lawn into a low-maintenance, wildlife-
friendly habitat. "Since we emphasize
reducing lawn size and planting native
plantspecies,itnotonlyimproveshabi-
tat,it'sless expensive and easier to main-
tain," said Matt Wagner of the
department's Nongame Program.
"Many native plants are hardy and
drought-resistant, so they need little or
no watering and care. Less lawn means
less mowing, plus the joy of seeing
wildlife at your back door."

Wildscapes is one of the first major
projects of the department's recently
expanded Nongame and Urban
Program. In 1993. the agency hired
urban wildlife biolo ists for major met-

ropolitan areas. The move
reflects an awareness that 82
percent of Texans now live in
ninemetropolitanareas,accord-
ing to census data. Wagner
envisions individual wildscapes
that involve both public and pri-
vateproperties.Byfollowingthe
department's suggestions, you a

can create a beautiful, easy-to-
care-for landscape for your
home,school,communitypark,
church, or business and en
pany of many wildlife
around.

TheWildscapes progra

after the National Wildlife
Backyard Wildlife Habit
which beganin 1973 as awa
edge the efforts of those
were gardening for wil
encourage others to consid

w . ,,

:A;

joythe com- scape. "The Federation is concerned
species year that as we become more urban and rely

on television for information about
mismodeled nature, we're losing contact with :he
Federation's real world." said Cra-g Tufts, program
tat program, director. "We need to be able to reach
aytoacknowl- out and touch the real thing."
who already T'-fts emphasizes that even small
dlife and to properties can became valuable habi-
er anewland- tats. "My own yard, Habitat #236C, is

less than a quarter acre," he said. "But
six years of work, including the plant-

`'- ing of over 300 shrubs, trees and flcw-
ers, has provided habitats for many
feeling and nesting birds. My kids
enjoy going on critter hunts, discover-
ing Insects and spiders, surprising tjr-
tles and frogs, and watching cottontail
rab bits grow bigger on the clover in
our lawn."

According to Wagner, the habitat
d yes not even have to be a yard. "Even
apartment balconies can qualify as a
Wldscape if people provide a bird
feeder, some water and p-ants," said
Wagner. 'If you provide food, water
and cover, you'll have wildlife at your
back door."

You can begin creating your own
habitat by ordering the Tex:as
Wlldscapes information packet from
Texas Parks and WIdlife.The $15 pack-
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Wildlife
et includes: booklets on butterfly and

hummingbird gardening written by

staff biologist Noreen Damude; Craig

Tufts's book, "The Backyard

Naturalist;" a color brochure on orna-

mental trees produced by the Native

Plant Society of Texas; information on

feeders; nest box dimensions; lists of

native plants; and an application form.

After receiving the information, you

can analyzeyour existingspace andiden-

tifypositive elements such as plants that

provide food (seeds, nuts, and fruits,
which feed both squirrels and birds) or

shelter (dense shrubbery provides an

important protective cover). If they do

not pose a hazard, dying trees should

be leftstanding to provide a nesting area

for woodpeckers, bees, birds or flying

squirrels.

You also should make note of possi-

bleimprovementssuchasaddingwater

or nesting sites. Water sources can be

as simple as a birdbath or as elaborate

as a pond. Bird houses can be purchased

commercially, or constructed easily

from inexpensive materials to accom-

modate several species of birds or even

squirrels and bats.
After designing your habitat, submit

the completed application form and a

rough sketch of your yard to the Texas

Wildscapes Program. The department

will review your application, and upon

approval, you will receive a certificate

of achievement and a decorative green

for

_ -,, r7
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Elements of a successful
backyard habitat include

Plants that provide food,
plants that provide shelter,
andawatersource, left.Use

Srnative plants when possible,
!as they require less water

~ and are more disease-resis-
S tant than nonnatives.Apur-

-ple finch, above left, and a
hackberry butterfly, far left,
are among the creatures a
backyard habitat canattract.

s " ` < ' - plats hat rovde ood
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by Elaine Acker Albright

and whitesign to designate the site.The

Wildscapesapplicationfeenotonlypays

for the program, it helps support
nongame education, management and
research throughout Texas.

Urban sprawl affects more and more
naturalhabitats everyyear, and research

and habitat restoration is critical to the

survival of many species. "Most of us
are looking for something in our lives

that willmake a difference," said Tufts.
"Urban America is simplifying the
ecosystem.We want to encourage peo-
ple to look beyond the bird feeder in
the habitat mix and focus on biodiver-
sity. When the program began, there
was a strong, although not exclusive,
emphasis on birds. But with the popu-



larity of butterfly gardening and water
gardening, there also are opportuni-
ties toattract reptiles and amphibians."

Since 1974, the National Wildlife
Federation has certified 450 Texas
sites. In comparison, South Carolina
leads the countrywith more than 1,000
registered habitats. Tufts attributes
South Carolina's success to an active
local partnership with garden clubs, a
philosophytheTexasParksandWildlife
Department is mirroring as it works
with gardeners, native plant clubs,
schools and city park departments.
Sinceitsinauguration afewmonths ago,
the Texas Wildscapes Program already
has certified nearly 400 sites.

"Local agencies can provide specif-
ic regional information," said Tufts.
"What works in Tucson won't work in
Corpus ChristiorNewYork City.Look
at Texas. It has 10 or 11 physiograph-
icregions, all with differentneeds.The
information has to be much more spe-
cific than we can provide."

"That's where our program comes
in," said Matt Wagner. "VVe can pro-
vide information that is tailored to fit
eachoftheregionsin thestate,whether
it's El Paso, Brownsville or Beaumont.
In each case, we provide a recom-
mended list of plants tailored to each

of the ecoregions in the state."

Valuable regional information
also is available from local nature
stores and native plant growers.
Martha Henschen and Jim Powell
own the Chickadee Nature Store
in Houston. "We have a unique
opportunitytoguideourcustomers,
not only in plantings, but with the
selection and placement of feeders
and birdbaths, anld maintenance,"

said Henschen.

Herownyard, situated in the mid-
dle of urban Houston, includes a
15- by 30-foot pond, which occa-
sionallyhosts agreen heron. "In the

deeper areas of the pond, I planted
water lilies," said Henschen. "I also
growspiderliliesinpotsinthewater.
If you don't put the lilies in pots,
they tend to run all over the pond.
Around the edges, I planted sedges,
cardinal flower, four different species
ofiris, and pickerelweed."The deep-
estpart ofthe pond is 24 to 27 inch-
es deep, while the rest of the pond
is one-foot deep or shallower. Birds
prefer shallow water for drinking

and bathing, and you can create a
shallow area by adding gravel or large
stones to one section of the pond. To
attract birds, the water should be no

I

People who enjoy wa chrng small mammals
such as 1-6 gray squirrel, above, and rep-
ilessuch asthe green anote, below, can have

thesee creatu-es in their own yards.

more than two or three inches deep so
the birds can see the bottcm.

Ifyou're justbeginningto garden for
wildlife. Henschen's advice is to read.
"Butter:1y Gardening for the South"
by Geya:a Ajilvsgi is through, well-
researched, and especially suited for
novices. "Native Texas Plants:
Landscaping Region by-Region"by Silly
and Andy Wascwski provides detailed
recommendations for every vegeta-
tional region of Texas. Color pho-
tograpl illustrate Texas's diverse
selection_ of ground covers, grasses,
annuals. biennials, perennials, shrubs,
ojrnamental trees, conifers, shade trees,
vines, and water ard bog plants. More
-han20 diagrams suggest specific designs
or various regions. The book also

=ncludes listoforganizationsdedicated
:o native plants, an extensive bibliog-
raphy, and a list of public native lard-
scapes statewide where you can view
many species of plar ts suitable foryour
own yarc.
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"Locate a native plant nursery where
you can feel confident you're getting
good advice and good plants," sai
Henschen. "I like to emphasize nati
plants because they provide a natur
balanceintheecosystem."Nativeplan
are more resistant to diseases and require
less water than nonnatives. And it
important to obtain healthy plants from
nurseries, because digging plants in t
wild usuallyis illegal and the plants rare
survive.

Some native enthusiasts prefer t
gather seeds. Collectingseeds alongth
highway is not illegal as long as t
species is not endangered, and it is th
responsibility of the gatherer to kno
the species. "Seed collecting is fun an
can become a kind of addiction," sai
Henschen.Ifyou do gather seeds, nev
take more than a few seeds from a sir

r FOR MORE INFORMATION

IfaWildscape habitatisinyourfutur
you can begin by requesting mor
information from one or all of th

resources listed below.
For more information on the Texa

Parks and Wildlife Department's Texa
W\ ildscapes Program, write: Nongame

SandUrbanProgram,4200SmithScho
Road Austin, Texas 78744, or call 1
800-792-1112.

For more information on the Nation
Wildlife Federation's Backyard Wildli

L HabitatProgram,write:1400 Sixteentr Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036
2266, or call 1-800-432-6564.

If you enclose a self-addresse
stamped envelope, The Chickad(

f Nature Store will send you a bibliog

raphy and a list of plantings that attra

w xxildlife, including a specialized list fo
butterfliesand hummingbirds.You al

can order"Butterfly Gardening for t
South," by Geyata Ajilvsgi ($34.9
hardcover, plus $2 shipping an

re gle population. This will preserve the
ng plant's natural habitat and will prevent
id depletion of the resource.
ve Dorothy Mattiza is a native plant
al grower who owns Gunsight Mountain
ts RanchandNurseryinTarpley. Shespe-
re cializes in container-grownnative plants
is indigenoustotheHillCountryandother
m regions of Texas. "Sterile lawns appeal
he to sparrows, cockroaches and mice,"said
ly Mattiza. "But Texas is so rich in flora;

we have 5,000 flowering plants that
to attractbothresidentandmigrantspecies
he all year long."
he Mattiza warns that creating a habi-
he tat may require a change in attitude to
w handle things traditionally considered
nd "undesirable." "You can't run for the
d poison every time you see an insect,

er squash every caterpillar, or grab the hoe
n- every time yousee a snake,"said Mattiza.

handling) or "Native Texas Plants:
Landscaping Region by Region"bySally

e, Wasowski ($27.95, softcover, plus $2
re shipping and handling). Write: The 3
ie Chickadee Nature Store, 1330-RX Wirt -

Road, Houston, Texas 77055, or call
as 713-956-2670.
as The Native Plant Society of Texas
ie is a nonprofit organization dedicated
of toeducation,research,conservationand
1= preservation. Recent publications

include"100 TexasWildflowers,"writ-

al ten by Dorothy Mattiza ($9.95 includ-
fe ing shipping and handling), and "Texas
th Natives"($3 includingshippingandhan-

- dling), a guide to selecting, planting and
maintaining 32 species of ornamental

d, trees. Both publications are illustrated
,.with color photographs.. To place

g- an order or to request membership K.
ct information, write: P.O. Box 891,
or Georgetown, Texas 78627.
so Dorothy Mattiza and the Gunsight
e Mountain Ranch and Nursery can be
5, reached at Box 86, Tarpley, Texas
Id 78883, 210-562-3225.

She also emphasizes that excessive pes-
ticide use has a negative effect on the
entire food chain, including beneficial
species such aslizards andladybugs, and
on the birds that prey on them. "Wasps
and spiders are important, too," she
added. "People need to know that only
two spiders are harmful-the brown
recluse and the black widow-and
you're more likely to find those in the
garage than in the garden."Mattiza sug-
gestspurchasing asnake guide book and
teachingchildrenhowtoreacttosnakes.

Educating children is an important
aspect of both the Texas Wildscapes
and Backyard Wildlife Habitat pro-
grams, whose staffs hope to work more
closely with schools to create demon-
stration gardens. Demonstration sites
currently are being developed at Sheldon
Wildlife ManagementArea in Houston,

and at Cedar Hill State Park south
of Grand Prairie. Additional sites

are planned in other cities to allow
the public to observe the habitat
firsthand. The joy ofexperiencing
nature with your children orgrand-
children,however,is asclose asyour
own back yard.

Peggy Pinson, who received her

Backyard Wildlife Habitat certifi-
cation from both the Wildscapes
Program and National Wildlife

Federation in 1993, originally cre-
ated her habitat for bees, hum-
mingbirds and butterflies. The

Longview resident's yardnowhosts
nesting rabbits and a flying squir-
rel, which she spoils with peanuts.
"I love it," said Pinson. "People
don't stop and smell the roses any-
more.Mygrandchildren come over

and we sit, drink mint tea and
watch the animals. We just have a

typical yard in an urban neighbor-
hood, but we're doing everything
we can to help the wildlife." *

Elaine Acker Albright is a Houston

freelance writer who shares her back-
yardwithgraysquirrels, raccoons, opos-
sumsandmorethan 15speciesofbirds.

Texas Parks & Wildlife 27
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McKittrick Canyon and the surrounding Guadalupe
Mountains are long on scenery and short on crowds.

made historyin the Guadalupe

Mountains-sort of.

While changing campsites at isolat-

ed Dog Canyon, I accidentally left my

lantern hanging on an alligator juniper

tree. During the day, while I was hik-

ing, picnickers apparently took the

lantern. When I reported it to the

ranger that afternoon,hetook anuncom-

mon interest. It was, he said, the first

such incident at Dog Canyon.

A dubious distinction, maybe, but

that's how it is in the Guadalupe

Mountains.Thismajesticnational park,

just 40 miles from Carlsbad, New

Mexico, is so overlooked that a miss-

ing lantern makes news.

But a lantern is a small price to pay

for the wonders ofthe Guadalupes. This

least visited of all national parks is an

isolated outpost of wilderness thrust-

ingupward from the rolling rangeland

of West Texas. Within its boundaries

are some of Texas's finest hiking trails,

and a bevy of birds found nowhere else

in the state.

As you approach from the south on

State Highway 54, the Guadalupe

Mountains first appear on the horizon

not far out of Van Horn. Rising from

the rugged Chihuahuan Desert, they

dominate the skyline for miles. The

desert landscape hardly would suggest

that these mountains once were a mas-

sive reef in an inland sea. The sea long

since has receded and most of the

ancient reef is underground, but it is

exposed in lofty grandeur at this spot

on the Texas-New Mexico border.

MlcKittrick Canyon, right,
can be explored on an easy
seven-mile trail. Dog Canyon,
opposite page, is the site of one
ofthepark'stwocampgrounds.
Dog Canyon's 6,300-foot ele-
vation keeps temperatures
pleasant all day.
Previouspage: Lookingdown
on El Capitan Peak at sun-
set from Guadalupe Peak.

30 July 1994
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T he Guadalupe Mountains

were a sacred site for the Mescalero

Apaches long before any white man ever

saw them. For white settlers, the moun-

tain range was just the "high place" on

the Butterfield Stage route. In 1948, it

lost out to Big Bend as Texas's first

national park, but in 1972 it was added

to the National Park System.

The National Park Service thus has

preserved some of the region that was

so revered by the Mescaleros.More than

half the park's 86,415 acres is desig-

natedwilderness area.There arenoroads

through the park; if you want to see it,

you have to go on foot or horseback.

Two campgrounds are accessible by

road, Pine Springs and Dog Canyon.

Pine Springs, near the main entrance,

is the most frequently used. In spite of

the inviting name, shade is scarce.

Summer temperatures are hot during

the day, but thanks to the 5,840-foot

elevation, nights are cool. Pine Springs

is the trailhead for numerous hikes,

including the strenuous walk to the top

of8,749-foot Guadalupe Peak, Texas's

eflcst mountain.

\\ith 80 miles of trails in the park,

i king is rewarding. Most of the trails

art out under blistering sun and scrub-

v shade, but if you persist you soon

i11 climb into the high country, where

t resh breezes and tall pines provide relief

from the heat. Vegetation can change

with each turn of the trail. Hardy hik-

ers who reach the "bowl," a forest of

Douglas firs, ponderosa pines and aspens

at 8,000 feet, enjoy an experience



Dcul'asfrs grow tallbeneath Hunter Peak,
ahc;e. Tne hike to :he top of 8,749-foot
Gi.adlupe Peak, left, is strenuous, but the
vien is spectacular. The metalpyramid com-
maeinsrates the postal service and airlines.

unmatched in Texas.

El:;aticn is not the only factor that

lends variety to the Guadalupe land-

scape. Dccasional water transforms the

deser:intc an unexpected oasis. Smith

Spring, for example, can be reached by

a 2 3-mile trail that begins at Frijole

Ranch The trail winds through a hos-

-ile landscape of desert plants, but just

wher_ you are thirsty and exhausted and

ready :o turn back, you hear the sound

of flowing water. A bend in the trail

".z _ .4,
F- - .-. -'

-, '`-
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Shimnmering white
gypsum dunes lie at
the western flanks
of the Guadalupe
Mountains.

takes you into a shady sanctuary where

the only sound is a spring bubbling up

from the mountainside.

S/ uch springslonghave been

gathering places for life in the Guadalupe

Mountains. A century ago, you might

have come upon a band of Mescaleros

drawingwater from this spring. Today,

you are likely to see birds and perhaps

some of the park's many mule deer.

The perennial flow of McKittrick

Creek is responsible for what has been

called the most beautiful spot in Texas.

McKittrick Canyon can be explored by

an easy, seven-mile trail that begins at

the McKittrick visitor center. It is 2.5

Missing Some Issues?

Believe it or not, there are a few TEXAS PARKS
& WILDLIFE subscribers who have kept every issue
sincethe inaugural one published in December 1942.
Your collection may not go back that far, but if it's
missing some issues you still can fill the gaps by
calling toll-free 1-800-937-9393.

Here a few examples af back issues that caentain articles
and photos that are jLst as interesting no w as they were
when first publishe_.

March/April 1986
The special hard-cover Sesquicentennial issue celebrates
Texas' 150th birthd.ywithessays and photos chronicling
the changes .n land, wildlife, waters and people during

the state's first cen-ury and a half. - $3

August 1990
Diving in the Desert... Spring Power - Wimberley's
Cypress Creek... Texas SwimmingHoles... Daingerfield
State Park... Life on the Lomas- The Threatened Texas
Tortoise - $5

May 1993 
1

4"'

Sprisngtimae Golenic AnniverBeauy issu Salute Sorms..

Neotropical Birds in Trouble... Gorman Falls... Colorado
Bend State Park... Backyard Camping -- $5
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miles to Pratt Cabin, a stone cottage

- 'built in the 1930s by Wallace Pratt, a

- rancher who donated much of this land

to the NationalParkService.FromPratt

Cabin, the trail winds deep into the

Scanyonamongtoweringpinesandsheer

rockwalls.Asyoustoptoadmireawater-

x -_fall, or look up at the towering rock

walls, you may forget you are in Texas.

The park is home to nearly 300 bird

species, manyofthemRockyMountain

: 4 varieties found nowhere else in Texas.

-' ,We quickly added Say's phoebe, the

phainopepla, acorn woodpecker, com-

mon titmouse and western tanager to

ourlists.Mywifepracticallywasattacked

p by abroad-tailed hummingbird one day

when she was wearing a shirt the same

color as the blooming flowers of the

. 4 cholla cactus.

Dog Canyon, the park's other camp-

ground, is accessible by road, but you

can't get there on a Texas highway.Youf .='havetogonortheastonUS 62-180into

New Mexico, past Carlsbad, then turn

to the southwest on a road that goes

' nowhere but Dog Canyon. It is a 53-

mile trip, one way. You are not totally

cut off from civilization when you leave

62-180, however. Tiny Queens, New

r Mexico offers a store, restaurant and

gas station, and Sitting Bull Falls makes

for a pleasant side trip.

S* t -_We had no ideawhatto expectaswe

approached Dog Canyon. We only

knew that, after driving 53 miles to get

SLush vegetation smrrounds Smith Spring,
above, which can be reached by a 2.5-
mile trail. Stone ruins, left, remain as a

monument to the Butteifield Stage Route
m_ Station that was established in 1858 at

what now is the town of Pine Springs.

Texas Parks & Wildlife 3 5



there, we were going to spend at least

one night. We were not disappointed.

The shady campground stands at the

foot of an imposing wall of mountains,

andthe6,300-footelevationkeepstem-

peratures pleasant all day. There was

no problem getting a campsite -only

one of the 15 spots was occupied.

Trails from the Dog Canyon camp-

ground lead to Lost Peak, the Bowl,

McKittrickCanyon. BushMountainand

Pine Springs. From a vast meadow of

undulating, waist-high prairie grass-

a living reminder of what the area was

like before ranching-the trail turns to

the left as it enters a genuine wilder-

ness area, where chances are good you

won't see another hiker.

The Lost Peak trail climbs more than

1,400 feet to the edge of the high coun-

try. When you reach the top, you are

standing on the edge of a vast, pine-

covered plateau. The trail beckons you

onward, butweweretired, andstillhad

a long way to go back to camp.

On the way backwe stopped to watch

a western tanager, colorful as a lollipop,

playing among the branches of a dead

tree. Brilliant against a blue sky, it was

a perfect symbol of the special quali-

ties of the Guadalupe Mountains-

spectacular, beautiful and unique in

Texas.

It was well worth the price of a

lantern. *

Joe Crisp isa minister andfreelance writer

living in Victoria.

GUADALLPE MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK

Location 5C miles north of Van

Horn on State Highway 54; 55 miles

southwest of Carlsbad on US 62-180.

115 miles from El Paso. 170miles from

Midland.
Fees Noentrancefee.Campingfees

at Pine Springs and Dog Canyon.

Camping Two campgrounds acces-

sible by road, P ne Springs and Dog
Canyon. Both have water and flush toi-

lets. Pine Springs has 20 tent sites and

18 RV sites, no hookups. Dog Canyon

has 15 tent sites and some RV sites.

Camping is permitted at several back-

countrycamping sites.Wood and char-

coal fires are not permitted in any

campground.

Open Year around.

Hiking More than 80 miles of hik-
ing trails. Trails range from a few

hours to all day. Guided hikes into

McKittrick Canyon are offered every

day.
Visitor Center Main visitor cen-

ter is at Pine Springs. A visitor center

is also located at McKittrick Canyon.

Climate Warm in summer, with

pleasant nights. Winters can be cold,
with occasional snow. Guadalupe Pass

is famous for high winds, especially dur-

ing the spring.

Forinformation Call915-828-3351

36 July 1994
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PARKS & PLACES TO GO

INDIAN LODGE

From the high terrace you can

watch the colorsofdawn change

from softvioletto brill:antgold,
finally spilling over the ridge to
createpatternsoflightandshad-

ow on the 60-year-old adobe

walls of Indian Lodge. Only the
whisper of an early morning

breeze and the chatter of birds

in Keesey Canyon break the

stillness of your surroundings.

This view encompasses

juniper-pepperedslopesrisingon

each side of the valleywhere oaks

along the creek form a curving

band of green. On beyond, the

break between the ridges offers

a glimpse of Limpia Canyon, and

above it all rises the spacious

dome of the West Texas sky.

Except for one or two s mall park

structures, the lodge's isolation

seems complete.

Later this covered terrace

makes a great place to experi-

ence the drama of a summer

thunderstormorthepastelreflec-

tions on giant cumulus clouds as

the sun sinks low behind you. It

also provides a bird's-eye view

oftheheatedswimmingpoolwith

valley and mountains beyond.

You might call Indian Lodge
in Davis Mountains S:ate Park

one ofTexas'sbest-keptsecrets-

except when you discover that

weekendreservationsoftenmust

be made weeks in advance, espe-

cially over holidays. Although
located some 200 miles east of

El Paso and about 150 miles

southwest of Midlanc/Odessa,
the lodge, with its 39 guest

rooms, has become a favorite des-

tinationfor families, artists, pho-

tographers, bird watchers,
astronomers and anyone else

trying to escape urban life.

Indian Lodge presents a taste

of the Old West with a touch of

Mexico. In the original section,
adobe walls are 18 to 22 inches

38 July 1994

thick. The 15 guest rooms are

furnishedwithhand-carvedcedar

furniture, embellished with

Southwestern Indian motifs.

"These pieces were built by

Civilian Conservation Corps

craftsmen in Bastrop State Park

and shipped to the Davis

Mountains,"said Angela Ernhart,
assistant lodge manager. "Each

room also has a fireplace, now

decorative only, and some have

traditional adobe-beamed ceil-

ings lined with reeds from the

Rio Grande near Big Bend."

In the lobby adjacent to the

balcony terrace, two huge fire-

placesanchor each end ofthe 27-

foot by40-foot room. Ponderosa

pine trunks that support the 10-

inch ceiling beams come from

near the DavisMountains Scenic

Loop.
The CCC at Fort Davis built

the original lodge, beginning
construction in 1933. Architect

Bill Caldwell selected the ram-

INDIAN LODGE
Indian Lodge is located in

the 1,869-acre Davis

Mountains State Park, four

milesnorthwestof Fort Davis

via Texas Highway 118.It can
be reached fromInterstate 10

via State Highway 118 from

Kent or via State Highway 17

at Balmorhea.

The lodge has 39 guest

Kent
290

118

17

INDIAN
LODGE & P3

OTT PAINS Fort Davs

166 17 118

hilng pueblos of ew Mexico as
his theme. Adobe blocks were

molded on site, just as they had

been for cavalry buildings at

nearby Fort Davis in the 1880s.

In 1967, a restaurant, 24 addi-

tional rooms and a swimming

pool were added, all designed to

blendwiththeoriginalstructure.

CCC workers also cut the

five-mile scenic Skyline Drive in

switchbacksuptheslopeofDavis

Mountain. From overlooks along

this road, visitors have a spec-

tacular view that includes Mt.

Locke and the McDonald

Observatory, 13 miles distant,
and old Fort Davis on the town

side of the ridge. A hiking trail,
with views of desert cacti and

wildflowers in season, also climbs

this mountain and leads down to

the restored fort.

"One astronomy group went

up to the top of Skyline Drive

atsunset with their telescopes and

stayed until sunrise," Ernhart

said. Sometimes they go to near-

by Prude Ranch, which has an

area that is very dark and is set

asideforthatpurpose.McDonald

rooms, 15 of them in the

original section. Rates are

$55 anight, double,inthenew

section and $60-$85, double

in the original section. Each

additional person is $10 per
night. For reservations, call

thelodge at915-426-3969 or
write to Indian Lodge, Davis

Mountains State Park, Box

786,Fort Davis,Texas 79734.

0

Observatory, atep M. Locke at

6,800 feet, has "might sky as dark
as any in the cortinental United

States,'the brochure states.The

observatory's Visitors' C.en:er

hclds star parties where .you can

lookthrough eight-inch ml 14-
inch telescopes.

"We have a lot cf birdingg

groups that core tc the lodge,
especiallyin spring and fall when

migratorybirds come hrrugh,"

Ernhart said. "Sightings of the

indigenous Mo-tezum3 quail

also are very special " Tie oaks

and junipers alor g Keesercreek

resound with the calls cf whi:e-

winged doves in umrmer. Barn

swallows tha: build their mud

nests on the undersides of eaves

fird haven in the lodge'; nooks
and crannies.

Special ever-s :ske place

throughout theyear, often with

dinners prepared at the lge's

Blacx Bear Restaurar_-. Last fall

they served an O<toberfestmeal

outdoors on the patio. At a

Halloween part in the lobby,
entertainment was porided by

Je-ryWiantwith a wash tub, fid-

dle anc guitar. D ecembe: brings

the ?csada and a bralfast for
children to meet Santa and Mrs.

0
w



Nestled in the foothills of the scenic
DavisMountainsofthe Trans-Pecos
is Indian Lodge, right, afull-ser-
vicehotel operatedbytheTexasParks
and Wildlife Department. Its airy
rooms with heavy wood furniture,
left, andrnggedsurroundingsmake
it one ofthestate's mostpopularpark
facilities.

Santa. St.Valentine's Day, Mardi

Gras and St. Patrick's Day also

call for special celebrations.

Probably the most unusual

events are the lodge's "mystery

weekends," an idea borrowed

from New England inns by for-

mer manager Michael Crevier.

Guests act out clues from a script,
and on Saturday night the group

solves the mystery. Several of

these have been scheduled

throughout the year. The lodge's

new manager, Jerry Cooper,
plans to continue this trend.

"We will be scheduling all these
events and probably adding some

new ones, too," he said.

If you enjoy sightseeing, you

--

-4-

&2.

=an visit the restored buildings=

, fFort Davis Naional Historic
site, as w.ll as the town that grevw

rp beside it. 0: :a Ke the 74-m:.e

scenic Lnop that nakes a corn-

rlete circle of mountains risir g

:DMt. Livermere's 8,382 feet(tie

second-ighest mountain in

'texas). It also includes a look -at

McDonald ODbservatorv, with a

tu-noffthattakesyou to =ne top.

For a few days' escape in a
mile-high clnate, Indian Lodge
ofrersimpressive scenery, rooms

with a western -lair, good food

and a variety of things tc see and

dc. Or, for -hose who prefer to

dc nothing gut relax, the high

terrace overlcoki-ng the valley

serves as an ideal location. From

thatvantage point, Indian - odge

can enfold yov in a feeling of

serenity and ur cluttered space.

It has lured visitors to this mtoun-

tain setting for rore than a half-

century.

by Ann P. White

Village Creek State Park Open For Camping

Village Creek State Park, featuring

Big Thicket scenery and access .c wild

and unspoiled Village Creek, now is

open for visitation on a full-tirre basis.

Located on the eastern edge of

Lumberton in Hardin County, the

park is only 10 miles from Beaumont

and 90 miles east of Houston.

Superintendent John Parker said
opening of the 1,000-acre park should

make Village Creek, already a favorite
with canoeists, even more pop-lar for
float trips through the thick hardwood

bottomland. "Village Creek is one of
the few remaining streams in East
Texas that has no dams and, because

of flooding, the shoreline has very lit-

tle development," Fe said.

Canoeists have =everal options fhr
using the park for float trips. They can

put in upstream from the park at any

of three road crossings. A downstream

take->ut point is on the Neches River

in the Big Thicke: Preserve.
Facilities ncluce 25 campsites w::h

water and electricity, 17 walk-in tent
sites, 15 primitive campsites, group pic-
nic pavilion, group facility with kitchen,
10 mi es of hiking trails and a canoe
laur ciing area.

Forinformatior, all the parkat4C )-

75 5-7322.Toreservefaciliies, cal1 512-
389-8900.

Texas Park.a & Aildlip 39
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DaylightFlash
by Leroy Williamsorn

or daylight pictures that sparkle,
trv using flash as your fill or main

light, even when the sur_ is shin-

ing brightly. With today's smart cam-

eras, on-board metering systems can

balance the daylight/flash comination

to provide correct exposure automati-

calhy both for ambient and flash light

sources.
W2Vhywould anyone wanttouse a flash

when there is plenty of light for pic-

tures withou: it? There are many day-

light photographic situations when a

flash not only r-akes a picture better,
but gettir_g a good picture without a

flash would be impossible. Contrasty

lighting situations can be controlled with

flash, subjects ir heavy shade become

brilliantwhen flaslisused, and fillflash
can lighten shacows, providing a more
pleasing picture.

For years, I have made it a rule to

take the Lash off the camera for good

flash picmres. Eut, as you know, there

are exceptions to every rule, and using

the flash on-camera in daylight works

well in many situations. Ever though

there are times when ar cff-camera flash

would provide better lighting, for the

sake of convenience and ease o= use, a
flash mounted directly to the camera

might be preferred,wi-hresults that are

more than satisfactory.
In the past, using fill Eash in daylight

was severely limited. With a :op flash

sync shutter speed of 1/60 second on

older cameras, twoimmediate problems

were encountered. Often the -/ 50 s ec-
ond shutter speed was not fast enough

to stop the action being photographec.
The other problemwas evenirmore seri-

ous. A compulsory slow shutter speed
required a small aperture in bright day-

light, thereby limiting tme range of:he

flash to extremely short: disraices and

makingflashimpracical.Also,vyrtholder

cameras,thephotographerhadtodeter-
mine the proper exposure =o balance
the flash with ambient light.
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Today's technology makes flash sync
speeds of up to 1/250 second common.
In addition, the metering systems and
small computers built into modern
cameras make it easy to mix flash and
daylight, automatically getting the cor-
rect exposure for each and resulting in
some of the most pleasing pictures you
can imagine.

It's possible to use the sun as your
main light, letting the flash fill shad-
ows. Or you can make your flash the
main light and let the sun become the
fill. For dramatic backgrounds with
dark skies, a one-stop underexposure
for the available light can be pro-
grammed, while the camera provides
correct flash exposure on the fore-
ground.

Many of today's cameras have total-
ly automatic operation when a flash is
attached. Even though the flash is on,
the camera's computerized exposure sys-
tem determines whether or when the
flashwillfire. Ofcourse, there are over-
rides, making it possible for the pho-
tographer to assure flash at the touch
of a button.

With the fast fine-grained films now
available, gone are the days when
your flash ran out of light at 15 or
20 feet. Depending upon lens
aperture, maximum effective flash
distances easily can extend to 100
feet or more. For example, a cam-
era loaded with ISO-400 film and
a maximum lens aperture of f/2.8
will have an effective flash distance
of 130 feet when equipped with a

The white-winged dove onl the opposite
pagewasinshade, butthecamera'smeter
read the bright sky behind the bird.
Compensating for the shade with a one-
or two-stop increase would make the sky
go white. This photo was taken with a
flash, so the camera's exposure systemread
the ambient light aswellas the lightfrom
the flash. In the photo at right, the bee's
eye reflects a catch-light from the flash.
The dark background is lightened slight-
ly by the flash, and lighting on the bee is
excellent.

powerful shoe-mount flash.
When to use daylight fill flash is a

matter ofpersonalpreference.Ifthe cam-
era and flash are operating in the total-
ly automatic mode, the flash will fire
only when the metering system detects
contrasty or low-light situations.
Personally, I prefer to make the deci-
sion when to use fill flash, rather than
leaving the choice up to the camera.

Fill flash works great on people (and
animals), making shadows lighter and
putting a sparkling catch-light in the
eye. Actually, the catch-lightin the eye
is a reflection of the flash, but it does
add a nice touch to the photo. When
photographing people wearing hats or
caps, fillflashwilllighttheshadow area,
revealing bright eyes rather than the
black shadow and no eyes beneath the
brim ofa non-flash-filled photo.

One culprit of the shoe-mount flash
is our old enemy, red-eye. Red-eye is a
result of the flash and lens being too
close together and the subject looking
directly at the camera. Some shoe-
mount flashes are tall enough (provid-
ing greater separation between lens
and flash) that red-eye is unlikely.

However, to be on the safe side, have
your subjectnotlook directly at the cam-
era.

Another time to use fill flash is when

your subjectisin theshade and the back-
ground is brightly lit. Fill flash in this
case will provide adequate light for the
shaded area and balance the subject-
backgroundexposure toprovide amore

pleasing photo.
Fill flash often is desirable when

photographing small subjects with a
macro lens. When using a 100mm or
200mmmacrolens,anon-cameraflash
will work fine as long as there is some
distance between the camera and sub-

ject.However, when focusing at the clos-
er distances, the flash and lens are on
differentplanes,andlightfromtheflash
no longer willhit the subject. To prop-

erlylight close macro subjects,itis nec-
essaryto workwith the flash off-camera.

Ifyou are looking for better pictures,
mount that flash on your camera, even
when the sun is shining brightly, and
you will get pictures that sparkle. *

Leroy Williamson isafreelance writerand

photographer based in Bartlett.
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by Buddy Gough

Twan of Bea
Jn air as clear and sharp as cut crys-

tal, the Choke Canyon cove glowed
in colors by Kodachrome.

Vegetation of luminous green framed
an aquatic canvas that reflected a sky
of brilliant blue and clouds of virgin
fleece.

It was the kind of scene to give a bass
angler palpitations, make him ache to
cast a plug right in the middle of the
picture.

But get a grip on those goose bumps.
The game afloat one hushed morn-

ing last August had more to do with
Lethal Weapon than any Waltonesque
idyll of angling.

John Steenbeke of San Antonio stood
in the bow of his boat, armed and def-
initelydangerous. He held in his hands
the equivalent of rod, reel and fishing
line, all configured on a compound bow
knocked with a small but wicked-look-
ingharpoon. His stance was so still and
intent that he might have been paint-
ed onto the colorful background.

Then, withoutwarning, he drew and
fired fast enough to rival a gunslinger
in a Peckinpah scene.

The arrow just dimpled the water as
it sped beneath the surface. It looked
about as innocuous as pitching a peb-
ble into a quiet pond. What followed,

however, was a submarine bomblet
blast that sent a geyser of water into
the air.

Later in the day the explosions would

go nuclear but, for the nonce, Steenbeke
was unimpressed. He casually hand-
lined a thrashing fish toward the boat,
wrapping loops of braided line around
the six-inch diameter, open-face reel
on his bow. He soon dropped on the
deck a flouncing carp, stuck through
and through with the projectile.

Accordingto Steenbeke'sratingsys-
tem, the eight-pound fish was an hors
d'oeuvre on a toothpick. He said bow-
fishermendon't get excited about a carp
unless it pushes the 30-pound range.
His personal best weighed 31 pounds.

Rather, the middling carp was his
opening salvo in demonstrating the
action-packed possibilities of bowfish-
ing.Overthenexthour orso, the archery
instructor and bowfishing guide prowled
the shallows of the small cove, loosing
arrow after arrow at swimming carp.
Snap, zip, boom. Fish after fish.

Needless to say, Steenbeke proved
that he doesn't worry about whether
the fish will be biting when he heads
for one of his favorite lakes. If the water
and weather conditions are suitable, he
knows he's going to enjoy the kind of

action fishermen dream about.
He said it was not unusual for him

to release a fishing arrow at swimming
targets 100 to 200 times a trip. Nor is
it uncommon for his bowfishing clients
simply to surrender to fatigue, com-
plainingthat their arms are too tired to
lift a feather.

Since no game fish can be taken with
archery equipment, Steenbeke's targets
are limited to rough fish such as carp,
buffalo, tilapia and the various species
of garfish. Some weekends, he is at
Braunig or Calaveras Lakes near San
Antonio, zapping large numbers of
tilapia, the tastiest of the rough fishes.

More often, he and his clients are after
the carp that abound in practically every
lake in Texas. They are especially easy
pickings when they crowd the shallows
during their spring spawning season.
They can be seen with their backs out
of the water. They can be shot from the
shoreline.

They also are easy targets year around
in clear-water lakes and rivers of Central
Texas. However, Steenbeke showed
that the fish readily can be seen in the
shallows of stained water lakes such as
Choke Canyon and many others in the
eastern half of the state. And, that's day
or night, too.
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The first trick is knowing where to
look.

"Hunt ng rough fish is like fishing
for bass. You have to find fish-holding
structure. Ten pe-cent of the water will

hold 90 percent cf the fish. When you

find rough fish in a certain place, you

usually find a lot of them," Steenbeke

said. He loks for shallow points in pro-

tected coves where there is aquatic for-

age for the vegetarian carp.
After finding the fish, the next trick

is hitting them.

Stalking rough fish with bow and
arrow requires an appreciation of how

light refraction distorts the location of

a submerged target. A fish is not where
it appears to be, and it can't be hit by

aiming directly at it. Instead, the fish

will be deeper than it looks, and the

archer must aim below it. "If the fish

looks like i:'s two feet below the sur-

face,you have to shoot that muh below

it," Steenbeke said. "With beginners

(bowfishermen), I usually put some

kind of target on the bottom in shal-

low water, and have them shoot at it;

they get the idea pretty quick."
But, as a climbing sun turned the lake

into a steam pit, the archer's patience

with show-and-tellwore outlong before

his arm.

He had bigger game in mind-alli-
gator gar. With its fearsome teeth and

armor-plated hide, the alligator gar is

the grizzly bear of bowfishing. This
roughest of rough fish grows to 300

pounds or more in the lakes and rivers

of Texas. One of the more noteworthy

lakes for monsters is Choke Canyon,
where a jugline fisherman recently

hauledina 280-pounder.Among bow-

fishermen, the lake has yielded a 200-

pounder, just a dozen pounds shy of

the state bowfishing record of 212

pounds. Steenbeke said the Lone Star
BowhuntersAssociationkeepsarecord

book for trophy-sized alligator gar.

The minimum entry must weigh 50

pounds.
The ultimate game plan

on that August day was to

hunt down a "book" 'gator

gar, preferably one consid-

erably bigger than the 50-
poundminimum. Steenbeke

said his best so far weighed
138 pounds. "It took five
rrows and 30 minutes to get
r," he said.

He had planned the Choke
Canyon showdown for high

noon at the most torrid time

of the year. Although some

bowfishermen prefer to hunt

big gar at night, when they

lie near the surface and can

be stalked with spotlights,
Steenbeke has had good suc-

cesshunting atmidday.The
200-pounder, he noted, was

Huge alligator gar like the one in
the photo above left can be taken
by bowfishermen during the day-
time in summer when the bigfish
lurk in vegetated areas. This one
was shot at Choke Canyon
Reservoir.

Bowfishingfrom the bank or other
shoreline structures, right, can be
productive in thespringwhen carp
moveclose to theshoreline tospawn.
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taken in daylight.
"When it gets really hot and the oxy-

gen level begins to drop on the surface
of the water, the gar start rolling on the
surface. You can see them from a long
way off and move in on them," he said,
explaining that the dinosaurlike gar have
primitive lungs that allow them to gulp
air for oxygen.

When Steenbeke turned his atten-
tion to alligator gar, he had a specific

areainmind. He hadlearned fromexpe-
rience that a favored habitat of alliga-
tor gar are wide flats, four to six feet _
deep, near the deeper water of a river
or creek channel. He found such a spot
about five miles up Choke Canyon's
Frio River channel.

Before the lake was impounded, the
river-bottom area was a jungle of trees

.y
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The bozzfisherman at left usedafall-
en tree as a vantage point for shoot-
ingatspawningcarp. Standardarchery
equipment can be converted for bow-
fishing at moderate expense.



A heavy-duty, closed-
facespinning reelis the
most popular setup for
bowfishing, right. The
line is attached to the
head of a special fish-
ing arow.

BiOW IING FACTS

Popularity
Ken Witt at Bowhunt Aner-ca in

Fort Worth has seen the popularity

of bow-ishing steadily increase dur-

ing his 32-year involvement :n the

sport.Ke po nts to theincrease inbow-

fisaing tournaments as an example.
"We areseeingmoare tournan-ents, and

more people showing up for them.

Some fthebigger:eamcontes-snow
have prizes up to $7 000 or more."

In addition to archery manufactur-

ers and boat dealers who have a vest-

ed interest in the sport, Wit: also has

ncted some unusual promoters of

bowfishing. "Alot oflakes wan:some

helpwizhtheircugh fish populations.

Twat includes many Corps of

Engineers lakes. They have biologist

who'll help set up Lcwfishing tour-

namer_:s, and help Iwowfishermen in

to: of ether ways." he said.

Wirt also pointed out that bow-

fishing is helped by its year-round
potential and the fact that i:'s suited
to ail ages.

"You don't need gear with heavy
draw weights. A bow with a 20- to 25-
pound draw weight will shoot n arrow
that wil penetra:e a carp. A kid eight

or nine years cli can shoot daat kind

of bow,' he saic.
As previously noted, bowf shermen

don'tevenneedalaatdurngthespring
spawning seasons for carp and gar.
During that time, the fish can be shot
:rom the shorelines of public waters.

Gett-ng Startec
A fishing license is -he only legal

requirerrent. Gearisamatter afchoice
and budget. An entry-level bowfish-
ngrigwith a draw-weightof40 to 45

pounds can be bought for abiut $112;
a good-cualitv rig with a draw weight
heavy enough for alligator gar costs
about $200.

Archerswhozaireadyhavea how can

FORT RICHARDSON

STATE HISTORICAL

PARK

Jacksbcro, exas

• Screened Shel-ers
• R. V. & Tent Camping Tj{
• Nature Trails, Hiking 1
• Fishing - Bird Watching -
• Living History Preseltations
• Military Reenactments
• Frontier Festivals
• Guided Tours
• Historical Fort Buildings
• Freshwater Trout (In Season;
• Bicycling
• Interpretive Center

Reservations - 512-389-8900
Information - 817-567-3506
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festooned with vines. Now the rotting
trees looked like skeletons ofscarecrows
wearing tattered threads. The sur-
rounding water was the color of com-
post and smelled the same.

The steamy, primevalsettingwas alive
with big alligator gar. They were visi-
ble rolling on the surface to gulp air or
sometimes throwing geysers of water
and gouts of duckweed 10 feet in the
airin the actofgobblinga mealofcarp.
Steenbeke estimated the flat held more
than 100 "book" gar, with maybe two
dozen in the 100-pound-plus range.
They sounded like a herd of rooting
hogs.

Hitting one with an arrow was a mat-
ter of patiently stalking the flat under
troll-motor power until a target sur-
facedwithin 10yardsofthe boat.XWhen
the chance came, it would offer only a
two- to three-second window of vul-

convert their existing gear easily.They
can choose an open-face reel for as
little as $15 or a specially designed

Zebco 808 closed-face reel for about
$45. Either can be outfitted with
Kevlar line in 150- to 400-pound test.
A fiberglass fishing arrow with a good
stainless steel point costs $8 to $10.
An adapter costing about $7.50 to $15
completes the rig, according to Witt.

Bowfishing Ecology
The removal of rough fish by bow-

fishermen is just fine with Phil
Durocher, inland fisheries director of
the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department. He sees bowfishing as
good sport and good ecology. Since
rough fish usually are ignored by rod
and reel anglers, their numbers inlakes
grow unchecked. Removing some of
them may actually help a lake's habi-
tat and its gamefish production. This
may be especially true for the largest
alligator gar.

nerability.

A sweaty hour passed before
Steenbeke loosed anarrow at asix-foot
'gator gar. It happened in a blur, but it
was like shooting a depth charge. The
water exploded and the boat bucked as
the powerful fish reacted to the arrow.
This was the part in the Eye Witness
Video where the camera lens spins
crazilyin blurryimagesoffranticmove-
ment.Thenervypartwasactu-
allyputting the toothy monster
into the boat. It was like hav-
ing an angry six-foot alligator
for a fishing partner.

About 30 minutes later,
Steenbeke had just pointed out
a four-pound carp nibbling on
duckweed when an alligator gar
bigger than the first shot out
of the murk and grabbed the
hapless carp.

Compoundbowscommonlyused
for deer hunting, right, are
excellentforbowfishing. Below
are several styles of fishing
arrows, equippedwith various
typesofbarbsdesignedtoimpale
the fish so it can be reeled in
after the shot.

It held its victim there at the surface
two seconds too long. The arrow flew,
the water blew up in a cloud ofdrench-
ingspray, the boat lurched violently to
the side and the race was on.

Pretty awesome. *

Buddy Gough,former outdoor editor ofthe
SanAntonioLight,nowlivesin Grapevine.

I+ -
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CityParks: Human Investment, Natural Reward

w `1

H ow ccyoupicture cities? Grit,
grime and crime? That's often

t-aeirnag° citiescalltomind: soul-

l ss wasrelands where the nat-

ta_ environment succumbs to

concrete and steel from which

everyan: wants to escape. But

ratura nrid city need not be con-

tracictorz terms.Nor does every-

one van to escape, at least not

permanent-y.
Most of us live inurban areas,

and more cfus will do so in the

future. Texas already claims three

of America's 10 most populated

cites, and uiSe more are among

the U-.S. Census Bureau's list of

the 50 fastestt growing metro-

politar areas. During the last

decade. Austin's population

swilled by 4. percent, followed
by F cr: Wor=th-Arlington,
Laredo, Brym-College Station

anci..Midland.Infait,only20 per-
cer_t of 'Texas's P million peo-

p e live in areas considered rural.

With increasing population,
preserving a city's natural envi-
rorimen: becomes crucial if it is

:o remain habitable and sus-

tainabe. "A single tree in a ciy

is 15 t mes more capable of

reducing carbon in the atmos-

phere thar a tree in the forest,"

said Eric Beckers of the Texas

Forest Servi:e. "Trees create a

much mere livable environment.

Theyprcvid e shade thatreduces

electricity costs, increases proD-

ertyvalues, attracts wildlife, pr -

duces oxygen end sequesters

carbon, re duces stormwater

runoff and creates a more corm-

fortable anid aesthetically pleas-

ing environner:."

However. wi:h the rising

crime ard social unrest of the

1960s. 1970s suburbanization,
the 1980s economic crunch and

explosive 1990s inner city soc-al

problems, the natural environ-

menthas been alow priority for

cities Park projects often are first

on the budget chopping block

and thcse ir existence are left to

deteri-rate.Urban areas become

increasingly blighted when, for

every tree planted, four are
remcvec dLe to old age, disease

and acci 3 erts.

Like some other U.S. cities

such as Portland, Seattle,
Berkeley and Minneapolis,
Austin has built a national rep-

utation as a "green" city. 'City

parks are one ofAustinites' Eulost

cherished assets," said Donna

Bowles of Austin's Parks and

Recreation Department. "Parks

and greenspace give the city its

central characteristics. Anytime

we get into a tight budget situ-

ation,ourlibraries and parks draw

huge numbers of people to city

counciltospeakoutagainstbud-

get reductions in those areas."

As public interest mounts and

governments realize that an envi-

ronmentallysound, "green"city

boosts the local economy, other

Texas cities may follow Austin's

lead.
In most Texas cities, citizen

groups such as The Park People,
Keep El Paso Beautiful or Dallas'

Save Open Space, work toward

maintaining some part of the

city'secology. Ineverycity, peo-

ple use the parks. A numerical

estimate of Texas city park users

would be astronomical. In Fort

Worth alone, a 1991 survey indi-

catedthat73 percentofresidents

use urban parks. Combining

their numbers with those of

tourists accounts for tens of mil-

lions of annual park visitations.

"There's a new interest now

in central city parks from both

the public and government offi-

cials," said Dr. Jan Lin, sociol-

ogist at the University of

Houston. "Alot ofdual-income

couples without children are

movingintothe cities. For them,
suburban residential locations

are no longer important since cul-

tural amenities, rather than the

search for a good school system,
is their priority. Urban parks are

essential because they're civic

spaces where community events

and traditions display a city's cul-

rure. Then there's the issue of

4B 3 :y '994
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San Antonio andAustin have used
natural resources to create attr~c-
rive park areas in urban settargs.
The San Antonio River winds
through Brackenndge Park, left,cnd
downtown along rhe Riverualk,
below left, in one f the state's most
heavily visitedtcuri.t areas. Ba.-:on
SpringsPool,abcvr, isoneofZustn's
signature attract.o:r and the :en-
terpiece ofZilker Park.

providing recreatonal space in

law income areas as part of the

effort to solve the social ills of

the inner city. Ar.d the central
city also is an irncome-gene-at-

ing device, principally through
tourism and convention trade."

In fact, city parks and green-
space bring mil ions of dollars
into local economies through

tourism, convention trade and
stripping. People spend more
time and money in pleasant,
comfortable surrouncings and
are attracted to cities with a cul-
tural identity. Aus:in s Bar:on

Springs, San Antonio's Riverwalk
and El Paso's Franklin Mountains
show how a city's natural ersi-
ronment mixes with its culture
to create its special flavor.

"The conver tonand tourism
industry is one ofSan Antonio's

economic mainstays" said
Ronald Darner, directcr of San
Antonio's Parks and Recreation
Department. "Because parks and

park-related events are impor-

tant to our local citizens and are
vital to attractingvisitors ard con-

ventions, a great deal of our
attention, planning, maintenance

and resources are dedicated to
parks."

Bond elections in Austin and
Lubbockinthe last twoyearshave

authorizedmillionsofdollars for
rehabilitation and expansion of
tl-ose cities' parks. In El Paso,
where an outdoor amphitheater
in McKelligon Canyon is being
rehabilitated, a bond eection

fcrparksimprovementsissched-

uled for this year. In Houston,
plans are underway to revitalize
congested Herman Par-< in the
ciry's museum district.Also being
developed is Lubrock's
Yellowhouse Canyon Lakes
System, asix-mile linear park that
eventuallywill be linked to down-
town.

Besides beautifying our cities
ar d providing low-cost recre-
at on, many city parks also are
classrooms. Organized nature
walks, bird watching, wildlife

identification and introductions

to photography and ecology aid
theyoungandthenot-so-young

inappreciatingandunderstand-

ingthenaturalworld.And if you

ask Elizabeth Wade, that's essen-

tial. For 30 years she has been
feeding the birds and squirrels

onthe tree-lined medianin front

of her house.

"People ask me why I spend
mymoneyonmiloforthe birds,"
said Wade. "It's because we're

all part of the natural world and

depend on each other. Without
nature in the city, howwould chil-

dren ever learn that?"

by Christina Leimer

T-Shirt Sales May

Help West Texas
Peregrines

A Dallas marketing com-
pany will support a research

study of peregrine falcons in

the lower Big Bend region of

the Rio Grande by sharing
profitsfromsalesofperegrine

T-shirts.

Mars Promotional Service

Inc. will pay the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department a
12- to 14-percent royalty on
allshirts. Beneficiaries will be

the residentnestingAmerican

peregrines that may be one
of the last wild, unmanipu-
lated populations in the

United States.Nongame spe-

cialist Bonnie McKinney of
the TPWD's Nongame
Program has been monitor-

ing the 12 remaining pairs of
the subspecies Falco peregri-
nus anatum for nine years.
McKinney said this group of
birds has suffered population
declines in the past, possibly
caused byingestionofthe pes-

ticide DDT.
Current plans are to cap-

ture falcons, attach color

bands on their legs and monitor

their movements. Prey species
will be captured and tested for

pesticide levels. Professional
climbers will scale canyon walls

to retrieve egg shells for evidence

of thinning that could be caused

by pesticide contamination.

The peregrine T-shirts may
be ordered by calling toll-free
1-800-441-7105. Texas
Conservation Passport holders
will receive $1 off the regular

price of $17.50. The $25

Conservation Passport is good
for one year and provides free

entry to most state parks, access
to restricted wildlife management

areas and special guided tours.
For more information on the

peregrine study, write to
McKinney at Black Gap Wildlife
Management Area, HC 65, Box
433, Alpine, Texas 79830.
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Help Fund Research
at Black Gap WMA

iOO`, cotton n,e J
Hanes Beefy T©'z"

Pre-shrunk

Machine '. ,washable `

Full-color
design 'N
White or
natural E`

Each shirt you buy will help fund
research on the wild and endangered

falco peregrinus anatum. $16.50 for
Conservation Passport holders or
$17.50 without a Passport.

Order today. Call

1-800-441-7105
TEXAS~~ PAK N VULLF



UTDOOR DATEBOOK

Jill'
July: * Lower Edwards Plateau ecosystem tour
each Saturday, Honey Creek Sta-e Natural Area
near Bulverde, 210-438-2656

July: * Bat emergence tour each Thursday and
Saturday, Old Tunnel WMA near Fredericksburg,
210-868-7304
July: * Gorman Falls tour each Saturday and
Sunday, Colorado Bend State Park near Bend,915-
628-3240
July: * Wild cave tours each Saturday and
Sunday, Colorado Bend State Parknear Bend,915-
628-3240
July: NaturewalksandsunsettalhseachSaturday
except July 2, Big Spring State Park at Big Spring,
915-263-4931
July 2: -Brush identification, Chose Canyon State
Park Calliham Unit near Three Rivers, 512-
786-3868
July 2: * "Talkin' Turkey," Fairleld Lake State
Park near Fairfield, 903-389-45~ 4
July 2: * "Roosting Waders," Martin Dies, Jr.,
State Park atSteinhagen Reservoir,409-383-0144

July 2: Painted bunting tour, McKinney Falls
State Park at Austin, 512-243-1643

July 2: Hatcherytour, Heartof he Hills Research
Station near Ingram, 210-866-3356

July 2: * Bus tour of Fort Leatcn and Big Bend
Ranch State Natural Area, 915-229-3613

July 2, 30: * Ecosystem boat tar, Caddo Lake
State Park and WMA, 903-619-3743

July 2, 7, 16, 21, 30: Boct tour of coastal
marsh, Sea Rim State Park near Sabine Pass, 409-
971-2559
July 2,9,16, 23, 30: - Nature walk, Pedernales
Falls State Park in Blanco County, 210-868-1304

The activities marked with

this symbol are available to

people who have a Texas

Conservation Pa°.sport, which

may be purchased for $25

at most state parks, Parks

and Wildlife offices, Whole

Earth Provision Co. locations

in Austin, Houston and Dallas

and REI in Austin and Dallas.

July 2, 16, 30: Lost Pines bus tour, Bastrop
State Park at Bastrop, 512-321-2101

July 3: "The Deer of Fairfield Lake," Fairfield
Lake State Park near Fairfield, 903-389-4514

July3-4:60thanniversary celebration, CaddoLake
State Park near Karnak,903-619-3351.

July 3, 10, 17, 24, 31: _ Birdwatching,
Pedernales Falls State Park in Blanco County, 210-
868-7304
July 6: a ExploreLas Palomas WMA in the Lower
Rio Grande Valley, 210-585-1107

July 7: « Fisheries survey techniques, Lake Mineral
WellsStateParkatMineralWells,817-328-1171

July 7: > Seining demonstration, Lake Mineral
Wells State Park atMineralWells, 811-328-1171

July 9: Birdwatching, Pat Mayse WMA near
Paris, 903-884-3833
July 9: Observation of sinkhole and bat flight,
Devil's Sinkhole State Natural Area near Bracketiville,
210-563-2342
July 9: Birding and hatchery tour with slide
show, GCCA/CPL Marine Development Center at
Corpus Christi, 512-939-1784
July 9, 23: Birdwatching tour, Caddo Lake
State Park and WMA, 903-884-3833

July 9-10: e Marbleized painting class, Landmark
Inn State Historical Park at Castroville, 210-
538-2133
July 9, 17: Marine ecosystem tour, Matagorda
Island State Park and WMA, 512-983-2215
July 9, 23: Bird tour, Balmorhea State Park
and Phantom Cave Springs near Balmorhea, 915-
375-2370
July 10: e Horseback tour, Hill Country State
Natural Area near Bandera, 210-796-3984

July 16: * Nature walk, Caddo Lake State Park
and WMA, 903-884-3833
July 16: Wildlife track identification, Choke

Canyon State Park CallihamUnitnearThree Rivers,
512-786-3868
July 16: Penn Farm Agricultural History Center
tour, Cedar Hill State Park at Joe Pool Reservoir,
214-291-3900
July 16: Bus tour, Big Send Ranch State Natural
Area, 915-424-3327
July 16: Star Party Extravaganza, Big Spi
State Park at Big Spring, 915-263-4931

July 16: Stargazing, Guadalupe River Sir
Park near Bulverde, 21C-438-2656

July 18-21: < Nature Camp 1994, Eisenho,
State Park at Lake Texoma, 903-465-1956

July21,23: PrimitivetourofKickapooCaveni,
Kickapoo Cavern State natural Area near Uvalde,
210-563-2342
July 21, 23: -' Bat flight and Green Cave inter-
pretation,Kickapoo Cave-nState NaturalAreanear
Uvalde, 210-563-2342
July 23: « Indian heritage program, Eisenhower
State Park at Lake Texama, 903-465-1956

July 23: "Lena's Believe It or Natl,"Martin
Dies, Jr., State Park at Steinhagen Reservoir, 409-
383-0144
July 23: ~ Binocular astronomy, Cleburne State
Park at Cleburne, 811-645-4215

July 23: Children'snctureactivity,HoneyCreek
State Natural Area near Bulverde, 210-438-2656

July 23: ^ Twilight nature hike, Ray Roberts Lake
State Park Isle du Bois Unit,817-686-2148

July 23: Ride the horse trails with the Randall
County Sheriff's Posse, Palo Duro Canyon State
Park near Canyon, 806-488-2221
July 23: . Beachconbing and shelling tour,
Matagorda Island State Park, 512-983-2215

July 23: e "Canyon Runblings,"Caprock Canyons
State Park near Quitaqge, 806-455-1492

July 30: Jelly cooking with native plants, Honey

Wild/ge track :dcniication, ski'l-
>ill be the focu: at (ihoke Canyoi
State Park's Callibam Unit or.

uly 1 6 .

reek State Natural Areanear 3ulverde, 210-438-
,656
uly 30: ; Bird and nature 3ar, Lake Tawakri

State Natural Area, 903-425-2332

July31: '- ComancheWarriorriathln,BgSprng
State Pa ;at Big Spriag, 91 ̀ _263-764-

U U U IJ

Aug: 3at emergerce tour each Thursday aoi
Saturday, Old Tunnel Wildlife Management Area
near Fredericksburg, 210-863-1304

Aug: Gorman FaIs tour each Saturday and
Sunday, Colorado Bend Sta-e Park near Beanc,
9] 5-628-3240
Aug: 'Nild cave tour each Saturday andSun:ay,
Colorado Bend State Park near Bend, 515-
528-3240

Aug: -ower Edwa-ds Plcteau ecosystem tou-,
coney Creek State 'atural Area near Bulverde,
210-43 -2656
aug 4, 13, 18, 27: 3oat tour of coastal
' arsh,S-caRimStateParknearSabinePass,400-
971-25:9

Aug. 6: Fishery station toJr, Heart of the ils
:ishery Research S-ation near Ingram, 210-
866-33E6

Learn about the deer of Fairfkld
Lake at Fairfield Lake Stat. Park
on Juey 3.

50 July 1994
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Aug. 6: _ Bus tour of Fort Leaton and Big Bend
Ranch State Natural Area, 915-229-3613

Aug. 6: "The Lows vs. the Highs,"Martin Dies,
Jr., State Park at Steinhagen Reservoir, 409-
383-0144
Aug. 6: Nature tour, Caddo Grasslands WMA
near Paris, 903-884-3833

Aug.6: Wildlifetrackidentification, Choke Canyon
State Park Colliham Unit near Three Rivers, 512-
186-3868
Aug. 6, 20: Birdwatching tour, Coddo Lake
State Park and WMA, 903-884-3833

Aug.6,13,20,27: - Naturewalk, Pedernales
Falls State Park in Blanco County, 210-868-7304

Aug. 7, 14: Birdwatching, Pedernales Falls
State Park in Blanco County, 210-868-7304

Aug.7,27: Marineecosystemtour,Matagorda
Island State Park and WMA, 512-983-2215

Aug. 10: '- Exploring Las Palomas WMA in the
Lower Rio Grande Valley, 210-585-1107

Aug. 13: "When the Fish Don't Bite, Bowfish,"
Fairfield Lake State Park near Fairfield, 903-389-
4514
Aug. 13: Birding and hatchery tour with slide
show, GCCA/CPL Marine Development Center at
Corpus Christi, 512-939-1784

Aug. 13: - Ride the horse trails with the Randall
County Sheriff's Posse, Palo Duro Canyon State
Park near Canyon, 806-488-2221

Aug. 13-14: "The Natural Approach to
Landscape Design and Management," Landmark
Inn State Historical Park at Castroville, 210-
538-2]33
Aug. 13, 27: Lost Pines bus tour, Bastrop
State Park at Bastrop, 512-321-2101

Aug. 13, 27: Ecosystem boat tour, Caddo
Lake State Park and WMA, 903-679-3743

Aug. 13, 20, 27: Alligator nesting tour, James
E. Daughtrey WMA at Choke Canyon Reservoir,
512-786-3868

Aug. 14: Horseback tour, Hill Country State
Natural Area near Bandera, 210-196-3984

Aug. 18: Bird banding observation, Kickapoo
Cavern State Natural Area near Uvalde, 210-
563-2342
Aug. 18, 20, 25: Bat flight and interpreta-
tion atGreen Cave, Kickapoo Cavern State Natural
Area near Uvalde, 210-563-2342

Aug. 20: Bustour, Big Bend Ranch State Natural
Area, 915-424-3327

Aug. 20: Primitive cavern tour, Kickapoo Covern
State Natural Area near Uvalde, 210-563-2342

Aug. 20: "Canyon Rumblings," Caprock
Canyons State Parknear0uitaque, 806-455-1492

Aug. 20: Twilight nature hike, Ray Roberts
Lake State Park Isle du Bois Unit, 817-686-2148

Observe bii-d bainwg a' Kiichap"o
Cavernz State Natural Area near
Uvalde on August 18.

Aug. 20: - History tour, Fenn Fcrm Agric:ultu-al
History Center at Ceder Hill State Fark, 214-2q1-
3900
Aug. 20: Plant walk, Lke Ar owhead Stcte
Park near Wichita FaIs, 817-528-2211

Aug. 20: Traditional ccwbcy music concert,
Cleburne State Park ct Cleb rne 817-645-42~ 5

Aug. 20, 27: o Bi-d tour, clmonea Sto-e Pck
and Phantom Cave SF rings r er 3a morhec, 915-
375-2370

Aug.27: Jellycockingwith iaiveplants,Honmy

CreekStateNaturalAreanecrBuve-de,210-438-
2656
Aug. 27: Bot fligf t and ;inkhole observation,
Devil's Sinkhole State faturalAreanear Brackettville,
210-563-2342

Aug. 31: All 1995-94 ualtnc and fishir'g
licenses expire.

TEXFAS

CONSERVATIVE ON

PASSPORT

TEXAS PARKS

& WILDLIFE

so'

TE AS
PARKS WILDLIFE

Emmy Award
Winning

Series
r

r

CITY/STATION

Austin,
KLRU, Ch. 18

College Station
IKAAI U, Ch. 15

Corpus Christi
KEDT, Ch. 16
Dallas/Ft. Worth
KERA, Ch. 13
Also serving Abilene, Denton,
Longview,l Marshall, San
Angelo, Texarkana, Tyler.
Wichita Falls, Sherman

El Paso
KCOS, Ch. 13

Harlingen
KIBH, Ch. 60
Aleo serving McAllen, Mission

Houston
KUHT, Ch. 8
Also serving Beaumont/Port
Arthur, Galveston, Texas
City, Victoria

Killeen
KNCT, Ch. 46
Also seeing Temple

Lubbock
KTXT, Ch. 5

Odessa
KOCV, Ch. 36

/lo cit;nig s Iidland

San Antonio
KLRN, Ch. 9
Also s'rz ing Laredo

WACO
KCTF .

DAY

Monday
Saturday

Tuesday

Thursday
Friday

Friday

Sunday

Tuesday

Monday

Tuesday

Saturday

Saturday

Thursday

TIME

12:00
5:00

7:30

7:30
11:00

6:30

7:00

8:00

7:30

3:00

7:00

7:30

12:00

1:00Ch. 34 Sunday

Programming schedules are subject to change, so check your local listings.

Look for these stories in the coming weeks

JUNE 26-JULY 3: A day in Texas: some of the best moments our cameras have
captured; catfish; prehistoric remains at Amistad Reservoir.
JULY 3-10: Disappearing songbird habitat on the Texas coast; the Texas State
Railroad; coastal fisheries.

JULY 10-17: Summer camps for youngsters help build new outcoor skills,
friendships and self-esteem; aquaculture; the buffalo.
JULY 17-24: The Texas State Aquarium; whooping cranes; on the job with Texas
game wardens.

JULY 24-31: Wildlife rehabilitators; oysters; birding in Texas.

Texas Parks &r Wildlife 51

Watch for our companion television series, "Texas Parks &
Wildlife," on your local PBS affiliate. All times p.m. unless
otherwise noted.

In stereo where available



Continued from page 21

reds, which have excellent survival and

growth rates, Dennis said. Lake

Colorado City State Park offers sup-

port for anglers in the form of a boat

ramp, two fishing piers (one lighted),
a covered fishing barge and plenty of

campsites. Assistant superintendent

Santos Reyes said you don't necessar-

ily need a boat to catch redfish.

Fishermen catch them on cut bait or

shrimp while fishing from the bank or

piers. Boat anglers often watch for

feeding gulls to locate reds chasing

schools of shad, Reyes said. The park

is located five miles west of Colorado

City, or about halfway between

Sweetwater and Big Spring. From

Interstate Highway 20 just west of

Colorado City take FM 2836 south six
miles to the park entrance. Their num-

ber is 915-728-3931.
First-time visitors to Lake Arrowhead

south of Wichita Falls immediately

notice aunique feauire-13 oil derricks

scattered across the 13,500-acre lake.

While some might consider the metal

towers less than aesthetically pleasing,
they nonetheless provide fish-holding

structure. Boat anglers enjoy tying up

to the derricks to fish for catfish, crap-

pie and bass, according to Lake

Arrowhead State Park superintendent

Larry Scruggs. The usually murky lake

is fairly popular with local bass fisher-

men, but its main attraction is channel

and flathead catfisl-.Catfishermencatch
bigstrings ofchannel catswith a local-

ly famous mixture of cheese and dead

minnows, Scruggs said. Also, brush has

been placed under the fishing pier to

attract crappie, ard white bass fishing

is good, according to TPWD fishery

biologistMarkHowellofWichitaFalls.
The park has alakeside concession with

boat slips, a boat ramp and camping

facilities. To reach the park from

Wichita Falls, take U.S. Highway 281
south, then turn east on FM 1954. Their

number is 817-528-2211. *

NOTE: RESERVATIONS FOR
ALL STATE PARK FACILITIES
MUST BE MADE BY CALLING
512-389-8900.

74e eC4 9 7 ? ddeG... "

FUDERS.

HUNTERS - FISHERMEN -WILDLIFE VIEWERS

- COVER'* THOUSANDS IN USE WORLDWIDE DUE TO
QUALITY AND DEPENDABLE SERVICE,
YET AFFORDABLE.

- 80, 250, 300, 500, & 1,000 lb. capacities
-•FEED HOPPER . Install on pipe legs or hanging

"Tough, specially made, H2O-tight hopper
• T made from galvanized melal & durably painted.

Not a cheap barrel Nor of black heat absorbing
/STUB LEG plastic.ST B Feed at selected times.

DEPENDABLE TIMERS to choose from. THE TIMER IS THE
MOST IMPORTANT PART IN ANY AUTOMATIC FEEDER. Our

Timers Adapt To All Similar Feeding Systems.
U-BA TTMERY Quartz, Solid-state, lntergrated Circuit. Snl-TIMTERY • 6cr 02 TPO THE LIrNE" 2CH61 TIMR:

6 OR 12 VOLT battery operation.
• OUR "ORIGINAL" 6V TIMER: #6-1'1/2 c.p..

3 Fl TENSION • ECONOMY 12V "GET BY" MINI TIMER.
LEG - CESSORY • Dry cell or rechargeable D.C. battery.

• Timer & motor kits.
RDTR 3 YEAR WARRANTY - FULLY GUARANTEED

Write or call for FREE BROCHURE
ROUTE 3 - BOX 53, Dept. TP

CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS 78 5
(512) 855-0049

o ; ,~nw : Visa• MasterCard • American Express

I'm a rancher and
Beefmaster breeder.
My family and I have

rs always enjoyed
wildlife. Through an
automatic feeding
program, we have
improved the quality
of our wildlife and
our ranches.
We've been using
Lehman-H Automatic

IE:Feeders for years
Sige and are well

satisfied with their
durability and low
maintenance.

NOLAN RYAN

. . , .

1994 Lone Star
Hunting and Fishing

Exhibition
The first all-Texas hunting and fishing show in

affiliation with the Texas Game Warden
Association.

When: August 6 and 7
Where: Market Hall, Dallas

For boot- and ticket information please call

1-800-948-2525

Supporting the TGWA and promoting conservation
for future generations.

52 July 1994
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TEXAS GRIFFONS
Family dogs, Hunting companions. Ultimate German stud with the
best American dam have produced natural pointing, backing, water-
loving pups! (512) 259-3116. NAVHDA. OFA'd, and AKC registered.

et/

p

Enjoy the outdoors more and be a
better fisherman. Catch black
bass, sand bass, crappie, drum,
gar, carp, perch. Loaded with
secrets, tips and stories. Perfect
gift for young or oid.

"RealBark Comfort Breeds Success"
Tower Blind

1V Econo-Tripod
- , (Not Shown) Econo-Blind

Tripod Platform

Seat Tripod

Game Feeder

'T
1>" -_

Spin-Cast
Wildlife Feeders

RealBark®
FEATURES IN AN
ALL NEW TIMER

Dealer Inquires Welcome
Patents apply and

Patents Pending

H U N T|N G SYSTEMS

95

5680 Randolph Blvd. -
San Antonio, TX 78233

Phone: 210-653-7514 {Info}
1-800-950-8087 {Orders Only}

210-653-3641 {FAX Only}
The Mark 2 SpinCaster (above) will feed up to 6 times every 24 hours and
is shipped with a fresh alkaline battery installed. Other power options
available. Callfor details. One yearlimited warranty. Free catalog onrequest

©1991 Spin-Castl In

EXERCISE.

American Heart
Association

© 1992, American Heart Association

Texas Parks & Wildlife 5 3

Duck Stamp Prints

Texas Duck Stamp Prints,
Texas Saltwater, Texas Quail,

Texas Wild Turkey,
GCCA, Federal

John Cowan Prints
A 1l Years

P.O. BOX 11056 • SPRING, TEXAS 77391-1056

(713) 370-6945 Serving Texas Collectors Since 1980

I
't

At your local bookstores and sporting goods stores.
OR send S 1495 for book, tax, postage, and handling to:

.

,

a' 
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F OUTDOOR CAREERS'
I IN CONSERVATION! I h 4 E

Home study. Qualify for I >I

environmental careers in A ' £
conservation, parks, natural I ,
resource programs, more.

I,Do what you love and get
paid for it! Taught one-on-
one by professionals. Free

I career literature: call or
send 24 hours a day.i 800-223-4542 The Integrity of Sweeney personnel
SAsta.nds behind every unit.

INaive Age___ _ I
Address Phone

City State Zip

THE SCHOOL OF CONSERVATION
PCDI, 6065 Roswell Road IL Dept. NNH 191 Atlanta, Georgia 30328

- - - - - --IIII IIIII llll tr .

IT'S A TRAGEDY
BEYOND DESCRIPTION.

96,000 acres of
irreplaceable rain forest

are being burned every
day. Join The National
Arbor Day Foundation

and support
Rain Forest
Rescue.

Call Rain Forest Rescue.

The National 1-800-255-5500
Arbor Day Foundation

Automatic Feeders
{1-

Feed up to 48 times ir 24 hours. Sealed 12-volt
rechargeable battery and Quartz timer included.
Solid state circuitry. Motor, Timer, Battery fully
enc osed.

At]

The world's finest plastic blynds and support equipment...

*1

FEATURES
• BIG & COMFORTABLE

4 ft. sq. X 6'3" high

• MAINTENANCE FREE 
Never needs painting, won't rot

• EASY ASSEMBLY
35 to 35 min. with Phillips screwdriver 

t
• LIGHT WEIGHT

75 lbs. fully assembled

• STURDY CONSTRUCTION
high molecular weight polyethylene h
1/2" plywood floor 1

alominam window & door channels

" SUPER VISIBILITY I
8 sliding windows - 6" X 36" -/±
4 stand-up peep holes 1 Ii
sliding doors

• HOT DIPPED GALVANIZED ,
PIPE STANDS J-
5 ft. 10 ft 15 ft
1 1/2" dia. legs, 1" dia. I
cross bracing & frame / /

I /\
NOW

-AVAILA BLE-
DEER BLYN" TIEDOW' KITDEER BLYND

5' TOWER
10' TOWER
15' TOWER

$235.00
$109.00
$154.00
$275.00

TIE DOW V KITS

$31.50
$34.50
$47.50

ALL PRICES F.O.B. FACTORY PLUS TAX VISA/MASTERCARD
DOUBLE WIDE (4' XS') AVAILABLE ACCEPTED

PLASTIC FEEDER
$279.00

• New Plastic Design Container
(High Density Poly)

• Galvanized Legs with a Ladder
for Easy Refill

• Bird and Animal Resistant
Spinner Plate

• Feeder Capacity 300 lbs.
• Digital Timer that can Feed up

to 4 Times per day

ACCESSORIES
• 12V Batteries
• 12V Battery Rechargers
• Solar Panels
• Varmint Guards

QUIET DESIGN
SWIVEL CHAIRS

FOR DEER "BLYNDS"
$38.45

TRIPOD ....................... 149.95
10' Tower

HOG TRAP .................. 369.00
1 Easily loads in pickup
2 Rolls to location
3 One man operation

-" ._. vI

1 ~

, . i ', ®/!

z
'. , ;

., ,a,
:,,

_ 
,r 

;

PLASTIC VACUUM FORMING, INC.
12103 Radium Dr. • San Antonio, Tx 78216

1-800-458-0263 • 5- 2-344-8531

' DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
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4018 Lockwood

DB-10

e

AUTOMATIC FEED-ALL
$10000

"The Best Feeder I've Ever Owned'
This is a phrase we hear again and again

from our customers - the people who know !

Built To Last - All Metal Construction
Outstanding warranty (parts & labor)

Fast Reliable Service & Quick Delivery
* Drop Feeders * Spin Feeders

Spin Feeder Component Kits
Houston, Texas 77026

Enclosed box blinds, single man or dou-
ble, alone or with 5', 10', 15', or 20'
towers.
All aluminum, portable, folding tripod
stands for rifle andlor bowhunting, 10'
or 15', 360° swivel seat. Also available:
live traps, swivel chairs, portable saws,
and many accessory items.

A300 Solar on
16' Tripod

Automatic game feeders from 5 gal. to
55 gal.; motor units available in models
from wind or sun activated, battery-
powered, solar charged, or the new LCD
24 hr. clock timer.

Prices FO.B. San Antonio
Send For Latest Texas Hunter Catalog

PH. 210/734-5189 FAX 210/734-0601
1310 W. Laurel St.

P.o. Box 5087 *San Antonio, Texas 78201

,THE FEEDER~Yu'LL COMEW
BACK To t

'We Care About
Our Customers"

713-672-6104

BH10
NEW LOW PRICES ON

ALL FEEDER KITS!!
Available in 6 different
models, from $4250 up.

NEW LCD KIT IN METAL
HOUSING $10800

A U T O M A T I C

GAME FEEDERS
COMPLETE • KITS • PARTS ii>
• Highest Quality • Best Performance • Affordable
• 24 Hr Quartz Timers • Digital Timers
• Photocell Timers • Batteries
• Solar Chargers • Many Accessories

*Guaranteed 18 Months-
QUAD-LEG STANDS R

MAGNUM © • Tubular • Extra Strong

HUNTING PRODUCTS • Hunting Stands • Feeder Stands

FREE BROCHURE
1306 FM 1092, Suite 208, Dept. 10 Missouri City, TX. 77459 (713) 261-0803

Introducing the Wather WizardI!''
New With Wind Speed and Direction

Product! Temperature, Wind Chill, Highs
and Lows, Alarms, Rainfall
Option, IBM and Macintosh

interface Option, plus:

New Larger LCD Display,

New Compass Rose,

New Lower Price!

ONLY $195.00!
For mAore information or a freetcatalog al

1-800-678-3669 TP243M
DAVIS INSTRUMENTS mi ,a,,ae sas

Reward for information
leading to the conviction
of game and fish law vio-
lators. Call day or night.

OPERATION
GAME THIEF

1-(800)792-GAME

Texas Parks & Wildlie 55

Ii~U~ ahM~1Ui I:iI~I~LVA EU~B

So sm ~ns

C C CYrS

-

" 15-1/2" diameter, 52 lbs.
" Made in USA 4,

Great dinner bell - .
loud and clear

• Newly cast, with antique look
• Great gift- treasured heirloom

YOUR COST $9.00 + $20.00 S/H
In Texas Add $7 Tax Satisfaction Guaranteed

COUNTRY Phone Visa & MC orders to:
800-888-2196DECORl Mail Check or Money Order to:

11511 Katy Frwy., Suite 375A, Houston, Texas 77079

gf~



PARTING SHOT

The Fawns of Summer

Freelance photographer Tom Browning of Garland was visiting a ranch near Kerrville on an early

morning in June when he saw a doe white-tailed deer nudge her fawn into this grassy hiding place.

Browning waited at a distance until the doe wandered off, and also until the light was sufficient

for a photo. Taking a snapshot of a fawn does no harm, but every summer too many well-mean-

ingfolks incorrectly assume that fawns discovered in their resting places are abandoned. Capturing

the youngsters is a bad idea for all concerned, and it's illegal. If you're absolutely sure a foundling

has been abandoned, call your local game warden and he or she can decide if the animal should

be taken to a licensed wildlife rehabilitator.
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